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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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LINOLEUMS
' ' ** '3
Ml
m
Are the only absolutel) perfect
composition floor coverings on the
market. Made in plain colors,
printed.or inlaid patterns— the lat-
ter, after years of]wear,as handsome
ao when when first put down.
Linoleum is noiseless and pleas-
j ant to the tread and easy to clean,
handsome in appearance and more
durable than any floor covering
made.
We have just received a large new invoice of this
Popular Floor
Covering
in 6 and 12-ft. wide and invite your nspection. Yes we sell them
on easy payments
Jas. A. Brouwer
Q X Q-14 H.xv©x* St
Exclusive Agent for Macey’s SectionalBookcases
IT
The Quiet, Artistic
Beauty of any Home
is easily marred by
lack of taste in the
WALL DECORATIONS
By selecting from one large and varried assortment of exclusive
designs you will be enabled to harmonize with other interior ap-
portionments. We employ experienced workman and you will be
pleased with the prompt service which we give you.
WALL PAPER
from 2'c per roll and up.




72 E. 8th St. , Holland, Michigan.
OLD STORE OF SLAGH & BRINK
VanderPloeg’s
We desire to call the attention of onr patrons to the fact
that we have added to our stock a line of
Bctse Ball G-oods
Including Catchers' Mitts 25c to £3.50: Fielders’ Mitts 50c to
$2,50; Gloves of all sorts. Leath American League Balls;
Heavy League Bats; Good Balls, 5c up; Bats, 5c up. Come
in and sample our lines.
VA3NrBE3B.B3L.OEG
44 E. StfcL St.
Specialty
Is ExamlnliiQ Eyes and
Fltitlna Glasses
Those wishing to have every-
thing possible done for the im-
provement or protection of
their sight we would earnestly
invite to call and see us-





24 EAST 8th ST.
PINS
The largest, swellest stock
of them that we have ever
had. Call and see them you






IN HOUSES AND LOTS
Fine house, corner of River and 15th St.
six rooms, excellent condition. 11250
Good House, six rooms, cement walks,
corner of 13th and Harrison, this week 1915,
Excellent lots in south part of town at
very low prices.
R.H. POST,
33 W. 8th St.
m ' ' '/1
r0PYft/cnr
Holland Citv News.
Pubilthtd Every Friday. Tnmt, $1 .SO per Year
with a diteount 0/ SO etc thoee paying in Advance
MULDER BHOJ. Ol WHELAN. PUBLUHERJ
Rates of Advertislnit made known upon appli-
cation. HoLLAVD Ciyt Nbwh Printing House
BootA Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
Sunday is Easter.
Cars are already looping the loop
at Macatawa.
The foundation for the new bank
has been started.
C. \f. linnsen has been reappointed
deputy game warden for this section.
Henry Prim has taken a position




C. M. Waffle returned from Robin-
son this week where ho has been at
work baling marsh hay.
William Borgman of Allegan
owner of the cold ’Storage at Zee-
land, has sold the plant.
Will stop those violent cough-
ing fits almost instantly. Wifi
relievo croun in five minutes
J • Dykema is employed in the T.
Keppel & Sons Coal office.
Hans Dykhuis nas appointed
John Van Tubbergen as his deputy.
>A. J. Van Lummel’s home on
East Twelfth street is under quaran-
tine.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L.
Labadie, Thirteenth street Tues/
day— a son.
Work on rebuilding the light
house tower at Macatawa Park was
begun Wednesday.
Ex Treasurer Wilterdink has ac-
cepted a position in the office of
James Kola on River street.
Special Easter music next Sunday
morning and evening at the Third
Reformed church by the large chorus
choir.
E. J . Harrington has issued an
edict, that no more public dances
shall be held in the new Harrington
block.
M.\ Cr McClintic is having a
cement walk built on his property
on West Eleventh street; by H.
Bosch.
Albert Van Raalte has purchased
of R. H. Post the residence located
at. 182 West Fourteenth street.
Consideration $950.
Joe Nauta who won at the
oratorical coptest Friday, was
e p
or less. A few doses will
euro the most obstinate
coughs or colds. , It is
not a fake or new ex-
periment but the
favorite prescription of an em-
inent physician and used in his
practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,
35c
honored Monday morning by being
hauled thro the public streets in a
surry by his schoolmates.
Benj. A. Mulder bought the resi^
dence of Henry Cronkright Ideated at
79 West Fifteenth street. Mr. Cronk-
right will sell or rent his barber shop
and take a position in Pittsburg at a
good salary.
The two-months old infant
Mr. and Mrs. Peter DeC^fiede
Saturday afternoon, funera
was held Monday from the resi-
dence, 241 East Fourteenth street,
Rev. D. R. Drukker officiating.
GonDePree
Drug Store
The now Dutch Rusk Com
will start up Monday. They
pany
have
several largo orders ahead.
TheFraternal|8ociety of Hope had
their annual banquet at Van Drezer'e
last evening and elected officers.
Capt. Charles Morton, superin-
tendent of life saving station, for]
An Easter Dinner will be given in
the Hope church parlors Monday
Are you interested in baseball?
If so, call at once at VanderPloeg's
and get some information that will
interest you.
this district, inspected the Hollands fiWn 5.30 ̂  g.30. ' The gentlemen
station, under the supervision offl wm (i0 ti,0 gerving.
Capt. Poole, Wednesday and founj
every thing in the best condition^
Fred Miles, living near West Olive
left for Lansing to bo examined for
admittance to the bar. He has taken
the law course in the International
Correspondence schools for the past
four years.
The Bosch gravel pit at TJass
river, in this county, one of the
largest in the state, has been leased
to a Zeeland company for this sea-
son. This company expects to
embark in the manufacture of silo
brick and will erect a large plant
for that purpose at the pit.
A. Westerhof, formerly in the em-
ploy of Vissers & Son, Twelfth street,
has become identified with the Van
Putten Coal Co. The company now
comprises three partners— Adriaan
Van Putten, Jacob Krygsman and A.
Westerhof.
An elevator in the factory of the
Zeeland Furniture and Manufactur-
ing company fell and young Gerrit
Tomer, who was riding on it,
suffered a fractured skull Monday.
He has regained consciousness and
may recover.
Ed Scofield who was arrested in
Benton Harbor last week for non-
support, Was arranged -in Devries’
court and agreed to support his
wife and children for a period of
three months. He was placed
under bonds for $200 and returned
to Benton Harbor to work.
Captain Morton, superinfendent
of the twelfth life saVing disrict, ist
at present oyut on his first spring trip
and will visit a number of the
stations along both coasts of the
lake.
J. Pierpont Morgan passed
through the city Monday on a
Hespecial train.  was in company
with General Manager Cotter of
the Chicago, Hamilton & Daton.
The special conaisted of a parlor
and dining car, stopped at
Waverly for a few minutes fororders, i
The beminary examining board
this year consists of Rev. Jas. F.
Zwemer, Holland; Rev. J. P. De
Jong, Grand Rapids; Rev. R.
Bloemendaal, Muskegon; Rev. A.
VandenBerg, Overisel, and Presi-
dent G. J. Kollen of Hope College.
Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh
lectured on temperance in the
Third church Saturday evening
under the auspices of the W, C. T.
U. She has had ten yearsexpenence
in the study of intemperance and
recommends prohibition of the
liquor traffic as the best solution of
all.
The Phone will Bring It, If you
Call up No-460
Ash & Elm Slab Wood ....... $1 75
Cedar Wood .................. 1 50
Maple Slabs .......... 2 25
We have received our home-
grown roses, some red, white, pink
and yellow. These roses are use
to our climate, will bloom this sum-
mer and can now be planted at the
right time of the season. Also tube
roses and carnations. Call early
at the 5 and 10 cent store 35 East
Eighth street and tell your friends
about them.
Martin Ossignac, an.ilmlian, was
arrested Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff
Overweg on the charge of being
drunk and disorderly and was ar-
raigned in Justice Van Durcn’s court
where he pleaded guilty and paid a
fine of $5 and costs. The prisoner
had but recently moved here from
BentoifHarbor.
M
A banquet will be tendered,Con-
gressman Win. Alden Smith and
Col M B. Adams, Tuesday evening
at Hotel Holland. The spread has
been planned by the Holland Harbor
committee, to show that Holland ap-
preciates wluit these men liave done
for the maiutainance of our karbor%
Marshal Dykhuis has ordered that
the proprietors of saloons remove all
obstructions to a view of the bar and
the interior of the saloon from the
street, taking away such as plants,
pictures and so on. The saloon men
who generally scrubbed out on Sun-
day have been ordered to discontinue
the rule.
A musical program will be ren-
dered at a passion service this even-
ing at 7:30 o’clock at Hope church.
Rev. J. T. Bergen will bo sjieaker of
the evening. Mrs. G. W . Van Verst
will sing a solo, Miss Jean Steffens
will sing, “He Was Despised and Re-
jected,” from Handel’s “Messiah,”
and Mrs G J. Diekema will sing
“Calvary” by Rodney.
Jacob Braak has taken charge of
his bakery again, having given up
his position at Holland and is
getting things in shape to attend to
the summer trade. He is now
advertising for a baker and as soon
as one is secured he will commence
the manufacture of rusks for the
wholesale trade. — Spring Lake
County Weekly.
The case against Holla Tuttle
charged with stealing some doors
from Mrs. Eliza J. Dennis of Olivei
was dismissed from Justice Hunton’s
court of Grand Haven upon request
of Prosecuting Attorney Pagelsen.
Tuttle was immediately re-arrested
by Deputy Salsbury charged with
taking property in the day time and
taken before Justice Hoyt. The hear-
ing was set for April 29th, and bonds
were fixed at $1,000.
There is nothing made in the line
of floor covering for kitchen or din-
ing room, that is as satisfactory as
linoleum. Sanitary, ' easy to clean,
handsome in appearance and very
durable, it is the ideal floor covering
of the age James A. Brouwer has
just received a large new invoice of
them in all the latest patterns am
colorings and calls attention to them
in to-days issue. Read his add.
Frank Smith left Monday
to join the Joplin, Missouri Valley
league base ball team, of which
Tony Vander Hill of this city is
manager. Smith will pitch. The
Joplin team has opened the season
with a fine list of victories to its
credit. It has defeated the St.
Joseph Western league team four
straight games.
Peter Fasq of Grand Haven has
recovered the nets which were lost
this year by being swept down by
the ice. One gang was recovered
some time ago and this week the
last gang was grappeled up bv the
tug Bos and Mr. Fase lifted them.
None of the nets, which were lost
last fall, have been recovered and
they were long since given up.
The Postal Telegraph Cable Co. ,
through Superintendent H. J.
Kinnucon of Detroit, has closed a
lease and purchased furniture to
open an office in rooms over the post-
office, in the Boone block and will be-
gin business next week in com-
tition with the Western Union.pel
beach and maple block wood. . 2 75
Hay, Feed and and all kinds of Seeds.




275 East 8th Street
Miss Madelena Van Putten, at pres-
ent with the Western Union will
tender her resignation to that com-
pany to take charge of this new com-
pany as local manager. The office
will be open from? o’clock in the
morning until 9 o’clock at night,
giving the city a night sendee which
will be greatly appreciated.
The revival services conducted
by Rev. Morehouse at the M. E.
church every evening are success-
ful Many conversions were made
and about twenty persons were re-
ceived into the church on pro-
bation, Sunday morning. The meet-
ings are proving an inspiration to
the church of deeper religious
thought and all people are re-
quested to attend.
Bastian D. Keppel, one of the
best sheriffs Ottawa County ever
had, and an all around good fellow,
is becoming one of Holland’s lead-
ing bqsiness men, and is interested
in a number of institutions in that
city. He has just been elected
manager of the Holland Gas Co. J.
G. Van Putten is president, George
E. Kollen, vice president and Isaac
Marsilje, secretary and treasurer.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Thomas Hamlin, a brakeman on
the Grand Trunk, was accidentally
shot through the hand at Davisburg
Wednesday. Hamlin is a member
of No. 1125 freight which leaves
here in the forenoon and when the
train stopped at Davisburg, the
brakeman stood watching some
boys shooting with a revolver and
he took the gun to examine it.
There was an explosion and the
bullet cut through his left hand.
Hamlin is off of the road for several
days. _ _
Monk Goldman, manager of the
H. S. Martin Balloon Co. has made
arrangements to give a balloon
ascension in Grand Haven to-
morrow. Mr. Goldman on that
occasion will make the famous tor-
pedo explosion parachute descent.
In this the man and parachute are
apparently blown to atoms, only to
appear in a moment coming down
gracefully in the parachute.
 * W 'J'
&
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OUR IIGHBORS
Gathered by Our Staff
of Correspondents
Saugatuck.
L. E. Veits has opened a lunch
room in connection with the wait
ing ro-im of the G. R. H. & Co.
Interurban.
A part of Geo. Smalley’s house
has been rented to Chas. Calkins
from Holland who will spend th-*
Itunmer here.
Jas. F. Davis has just purchased
a fine team of black horses for 5350
from J. Wattels near Fennxille. He
drives this te»m on the hearse and
makes a very stately display with if.
Things would be even more lively
round the basket factory if all the
men that are needed could be hired.
As it is there is a lack of help and
anyone who comes along gets a job.
It is a p >cr place for tramps for no
matter how little experience a man
has he gets work there. The berry
crate department was started Mon-
day and already a goodly number of
crates have been turned out.
Will Hancock is home again. He
will sail as purser on the Steamer
Holland this season and has re-
ceived notice to be icady for duty
any time.
The Marshal’s salary will be $75
this year and the liquor bond wi‘1
be $3000 for the ensuing year.
Men are here getting ready to
start work on the harbor. Some are
getting the dredge scows in readi-
ness and others are at work on the
tug, Trio, which is now in the
slings in town. They are making
some repairs to her hull and rudder.
Undertaker G. L. Aveling
dropped dead while conducting the
funeral of G. W. Pierce Saturday
afternoon, heart failure causing his
sudden death. He was 55 years of
age,Undertaker Dykstra of Holland
was hurriedly summoned to con-
duct the funeral and take charge of
. the remains.
G. W. Pierce was a war veteran
who lived near the harbor mouth.
The funeral was to be held in the
1 tillage. The funeral party was
'btought up the river on a yacht and
-Tiad just left the boat, the G. A. R.
Post falling in line. Mr. Aveling
i 'was walking behind the hearse and
\ ^suddenly fell to the ground. He
ivasdead when picked up. His
wife had just separated from him
to go by another route to the church.
^fr. and Mrs. A. B. Taylor and
children returned koine Tuesday
after spending the winter at Milhorne
Florida.
Zeeland.
A new furniture factory is assured
for this village, goes under the
name of the organization Star
Furniture company, capitalized at
$30,000, most- of which is already
paid in.
A number of local business men
have secured the property of the
defunct Zeeland Canning company,
and it is proposed to utilize this
building. Most of the canning
factory machinery has been dis-
posed of, and the building is well
suited for remodeling into a
furniture factory.
In about a week the y necessary
machinery will oe installed and
operations begun as quickly as
possible. No special line of furniture
has yet been decided upon. The
temporary organization is officered
as follows:
President— C. Rooseuraad.
Vice president— J. Schippers.
Secretary and treasurer— Wm.
Ossewaarde.
Mr. Schippers has been for years
connected with the Zeeland
Furniture company. Articles of
association will be filed at once
with the secretary of state.
Olive Center.
Sheriff Jesse G. Woodbury was
in Olive Monday looking up wit-
nesses for the case of the people
against Rolla Tuttle of Robinson,
which will be resumed in Justice
Hunton’s court on April 20. Tuttle
is charged with stealing some doors
and other articles from Mrs. Eliza
J. Dennis of Olive and was brought
up for trial in justice Hunton’s
court some time ago. Some testi-
mony was taken and the case was
adjourned to April 20.
Fillmore.
Wlierc are the warm days of
March?
The wedding bells will soon ring
at the new residence in section 5.
Rev. Post of Jamestown preached
at Nykerk last Sunday.
Mr. Albert Daining of Drenthe
visited with his daughter Mrs. H. H.
* Boeve.
It does not pay to give a man a
good licking. One of onr young
formers said so after he tried it.
Henry H. Boeve will receive his
first shipment of silos in about 3 1
weeks at Zeeland.
Frightfol Softirog Bilievid
Suffering frightfully from the
virulent poisons of undigested food,
C. G. Grayson of Lula, Miss., took
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, “with the
result,” he writes, “that I was cured.”
All stomach and bowel disorders
give way to their tonic, laxative
properties. 25c at W. C. Walsh’s
drug store, guaranteed.
A DaredsTil Bide.
often ends in a sad accident. To heal
accidental injuries, use Bucklen’s Ar-
nica Salve- “A deep wound in my
foot, from an accident,” writes Theo-
dore Sehuele of Columbus, 0., caused
me great pain. Physicians were help-
Ipb*, but Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
quickly healed it. Soothes and heals
burns like magic. 25c at W. C.
Walsh druggist.
For sale — House and lot at No. 08
West Eighth street, a cottage at
Jenison Park, new, good drinking
water, fine living rooms, fine sight
near the bay, three doors east of tlu-
Marshall place. • The cottage can bo
bought furnished or unfurnished en-
quire at 36 East Eighth street or




SOMKTHING YOU OUGHT TO
KNOW.
ROOSEVELT IS WELL PLEASED
WITH HUNT FOR BIO GAME
IN THE ROCKIES.
HAS ALREADY BAGGED
' A BEAR AND A BOBCAT
Courier from, Camp Arrives at Glen-
wood Springs and Secretary Loeb
Returns with Him— Party Will
Soon Hove On.
Startling Mortality.
Statistics show startling mor-
tality, from appendicitis and
peritonitis. To prevent and cure
these awful, diseases, there is just
one reliable remedy, Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. M. Flannery, ot
14 Custom House Place, Chicago,
says: “They have no equal for
Constipation and Biliousness.” 25c
at W. C. Walsh druggist.
10-Cent DELIVERY
Peter Timmer Prop. '
Citz. Phone 088
Will be ready for busi
ness March 27
For sale — Daton computing
Scale, Detroit safe cheap. Inquire
of E. S. Gale, North Side Holland,
Mich., or City News office. 9-4W
For Sale— House and lot on 22
West 13th street. Inquire at rest,
ence or this office. 1 1-4
$100.
Ir. K. Veteta’i iiti liirvtie
May be worth to you more than
$100 if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble




2 J- acres good low land; excellent
for celery or truck farming, just east
of city limits along interurban rail-
way. Has a high building spot. Call
or address Askins-Klaasen printing
Co. VanderVeen blk.
Notice
This company will issue a booklet
containing the names of parties
wishing to take summer boarders or
roomers during the coming sum-
mer. In order that this booklet may
be as complete as possible, we wifi
publish the names free of cost of all
parties desiring boarders if they will
kindly send us, by letter, a descrip-
tion of their location, the number of
boarders they will take, the rates
they will charge, and other informa-
tion that may be desired by parties
looking for locations. We would like
this information before the first of
April.
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.,
11 tf Benton Harbor, Mich.,
John Vandersluis bought the
brown stock of dry goods and
notions and will close them out at
his dry goods store for a few cents
on the dollar. Boys socks for 2
cents, suspenders for 2 cents, ladies
hose, 4 cents and so — Don’t miss
the sale next Wednesday in John
Vandersluis’ cloak room.
Did you ever stop to consider
how much you can save by buying
your home necessities at the 5 and
10 cents store 56 East 8th street.
Do not forget that, that is the place
for absolutely pure candy at 10
cents a pound.
A fine lot of surplus trees at Mrv
Soutera for Arbor day.
- ..... '
A fine lot of surplus trees at Mr.
Soutera for Arbor day.
Wanted— Boys 1C to 20 years cf
age to learn the Printers trade. Apply




Glenwood Springs. Col., April 19.—
President Roosevelt has killed a bear
and a bobcat. He is satisfied with bis
bunt for the biggest game the Rockies
ifford. If bp gets one more bear or sev-
eral he will be better pleased, but to
quote bis own words: “I got what I was
after. It was bully sport and I hope it
keeps up."
This is .the story brought to Secretary
Loeb Tuesday night by Elmer Chapman,
a courier who was chosen to bear mes-
sages between the president and the
temporary seat of government at the
Hotel Colorado In this city. >
The courier’s eyes kindled with a fire
that told his admiration for the presi-
dent’s prowess as a hunter more than
could the words at his command. One
expression which the hardy mountain-
eer Injected Into his story was: ‘’Say,
fellows, he’s a beaut and no mistake.
The way he scents game would make
you think he was born in the mountains
and had never left them."
Secretary Leaves for Camp.
Secretary Loeb left here early
Wednesday for Newcastle, where he will
get a horse and ride to the president’s
camp. Elmer Chapman, the courier
who Tuesday brought news of the suc-
cess of the hunt, accompanied Mr. Loeb
and will serve as the secretary’s guide.
Mr. Loeb will remain at the bamp over
night and return here some time Thurs-
day. He has taken with him a number
of documents that require the signature
of the president.
The Charlie Penny ranch, where the
hunting party is now encamped, is In
the east divide. The party will move to
the west divide on Saturday or Monday,
as It Is reported game is more plentiful
there. Before the president moves away
too far it Is the desire of the ranchmen
and mountaineers that he visit Liberty
school, where their children are edu-
cated. This school is near the presi-
dent’s camp and the children of the
ranchers ride for miles around to at-
tend. The mission of Joe Austin, who
came to the Springs Tuesday night with
Courier Chapman, was to get Mr. Loeb
to use his good offices In arranging the
visit. P. B. Stewart, of Colorado
Springs, will leave the party at the end
of this week. Mf. Loeb then expects to
go to the camp and spend two days with
the president. CapL Austin told Secre-
tary Loeb that a patrol has been organ-
ized and it is now Impossible for outsid-
ers to reach the area over which the
president’s party is hunting.
Gas Buoy Explodes; Four Dead.
Kingston, Out.. April 19.— It is now
believed that four deaths have resulted
from the explosion of a gas buoy on the
government steamer Scout Tuesday—
Fred Mullen, who was killed instantly;
Capt. W. Allison, who died Wednesday
from injuries received, and two of the
crew— Coueuer and Gillard— who are
missing and whom an Inspector saw just
before the explosion and says they were
blown into shreds. Portions of one of
the bodies have been found on the
wharf.
I “No nerves and never irritable.”
This is what our well known
druggist, Cdn De Free, says people
| report after taking Viuol. ‘‘It is
remarkable,” said Mr. De Free to
j the editor ol tne News, “how many
i people buy sedatives and all sorts
jol opiates to quiet and deaden the
nerves, when they are weakening
their entire nervous system by doing
so.
“Nerve troubles are easily cured,”
cjntinued Mr. De Free. “It is
simply a case of treating the general
weakness, not the nerves alone, and
that is just what Vinol does in the
most direct and simple manner
possib’e. It cures nerve troubles
because it builds one up and makes
one strong all over. It invigorates
the entire nervous system, makes
new blood and vitality.
“Vinol contains no drugs, and
you know what you are taking —
simply the medicinal curatives
found in cod liver oil dissolved in a
delicious table wine and a little or-
ganic iron added. It is fast super-
seding old forms of cod liver oil and
emulsions because it is so delicious
to the taste and lias such marveUous
Would Abolish Dam.
Madison, Wla., April 19.-To avoid
possible bloodshed at the Thornappl®
river dam In Chippewa county, where
John Dietz la holding up by force
millions of logs of the Chippewa Boom
and Log company, a bill was In-
troduced In the assembly Wednesday
repealing the act for the establish-
ment of the dam. Many armed men
are on the scene, but It Is hoped the
bill introduced Wednesday may solve
the difficulty.
Disa of Hydrophobia.
New York, April 19.-Hydrophobla
from a dog bite received seven months
ago has caused the death of Louis
Ellwlnge. 23 years old, in the Orange
county (N. J.) hospital. The victim
had entirely forgotten his adventure
with the dog, but Investigation now
shows that the animal ran away and
was shot to death the next day in a
neighboring town, where It was suffer-
ing from rabies.
Prominent Indlanian Dead.
Laporte, Ind., April 19.— Hon. Henry
G. Thayer, 72 years old, a prominent
Indiana republican and Mason, is dead
at his home in Plymouth, Ind. Mr.
Thayer was a grain dealer, bank di-
rector and manufacturer. He had
served as a member of the republican
state central committee and director
of the World’s Columbian exposition
from Indiana.
NERVOUS PEOPLE. ’ THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
For the Week Ending April 19.
Samuel R. Boyd, a prominent lawyer,
aged 45 years, was found dead in bis bed
at Cynthlana, Ky.
James Lewis, colored, was stoned to
death by John Morton, also colored, In
a fight at Lexington, Ky.
Dr. Edward Anderson Alderman was
installed president of the University of
Virginia at Charlottesville, Va.
Five elephants were lost at sea from a
iteamer bringing a cargo of animals
from Calcutta to the United States.
By direction of Postmaster Cortel-
you the exposition station of the SL
Umls post oflice will be discontinued
April 30.
The National Council of Women, In
session In Washington, elected #Mrs.
Mary Wood Swift, of San Francisco,
president.
The next general session of the Na-
tional Educational association will be
held in Asbury Park and Ocean Grove,
N. J., next July.
Kaleleff was tried before the supreme
court at St. Petersburg for the assassina-
tion of Grand Duke Sergius. He was sen-
tenced to death.
A gas buoy In process of filling on
board the government steamer Scout ex-
ploded at Kingston, Ont., killing one and
injuring four of her crew.
By a vote of five to two the Pennsyl-
vania supreme court decided that Mrs.
Catherine Danz must hang for the mur-
der of her husband, William G. Danz..... , William Livsey, who served three
vitalizing power. terms as state treasurer of Pennsylva-
Such letters as the following nia, died in Detroit, Mich., from apo-
provewhat Vinol will do: Mrs. plexy after six weeks illness, aged 72
Elizabeth Richards of 32 E. Mont- years. N
calm St., Detroit, Mich., writes:1 William Mohr, son of Henry Mohr,
“I was very weak and suffered a ^armer of San Joaquin county, Cal.,
from nervous prostration, tried all k,,led hls brother George with a rifle,
sorts of medicines without relief. I knled ,ollowln* •
have now taken four .bottles of| „ .... . . •
Vino, and i, has brought bach my 2"
hea th and strength. \ miles from Quebec, in the back woods,
Miss Lizzie Leary bl Burlington, have been burned to death in the Bou-
|Vt., says she was a nervous wreck, chierhome.
I and Vinol restored her to ptriect Elliott Northcott, assistant Unitedhealth. States district attorney for the southern
Miss Edy»he M. Perry of St. Paul district of West Virginia, has been ap-
Minn., says Vinol cured her of polled United States attorney for the
| nervousness and insomnia. I I iame Strict.
And so we might go on quoting „Ab the re8U,t of * disagreement near
irom hundreds of just such letters; TeI„’ Charles Hottle shoi and
.. . ’ killed J. J. Carter and wounded John
and ,t IS for this reason that we say Dunlap ln the head and a
to every nervous, run down and de- probably fata, wounda
bilitated person in Holland, try Fire destroyed half the town of Clen-
\ mol, and if it does not cure you, dennln, W. Va. AH tlfo business houses
come back and get your money, were burned. The fire began In the
Con De Free, Druggist. store of Samuel Byerman, which was
robbed and then set on fire.
For sale cheap — Wood lot 40 1 John Alexander Dowle, of Chicago, has
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a cl°8ed negotiations and obtained options
horse in payment, address J. Y. onatractof 2,000,000 acres of land in the~ J state of Tamullpas, Mex., where he pro-
poses to found a hew Zion City.
I After many annoying delays Nan Pat-
terson for the third time went into court
In New York to stand trial on an indict-
ment charging her with the murder of
Caesar Young, a wealthy bookmaker.
I Dr. J. Lee Adams, chief of the clalihi
division of the United States internal
revenue bureau, died in Washington,
It is now universally conceded aged M years. He had been In the inter-
that drunkeness is a disease, and nal revenue office for about 40 years,
the drunkard should be treated for Alexander and Wesley Miller,
this disease with ihe one specific brothers, aged 55 and 60 years, were
Instantly killed in Cincinnati by a
Big Four passenger train which
crashed Into their wagon at a crossing.
Presidetn Diaz and a party of friends
left Mexico City on a special train for
Parque Station, on the Cuernavaca
branch of the Mexican Central, where
they will begin a week’s deer hunt in the
mountains.
Several hundred Finnish miners and
farmers of Montana, all ardent social-
ists, are planning the establishment' of
a colony near Havana, Cbba, In which
socialistic doctrines will be carried out
to the letter.
The Des Moines county, la., commis-
sioners of the Insane have adjudged
insane Mrs. Nettle Craven, who once
sued the estate of Senator Fair, alleg-
ing that she had been a common law
wife of the senator.
Thomas C. Haynes, secretary of the
firm of Rand, McNally A Co., and one
When leading physicians said tliat of the best known clubmen of the city,
shot himself In his room at the Mar-
quette club In Chicago. Temporary in-
sanity brought on by illness is as-
cribed as an explanation for the act
Banker Sentenced.
Buffalo, N. Y., April 19.— Earl W.
Card, former president of the Medina
national bank of Medina, N. Y., con-
victed of misappropriating the fund*
of a national hank and making false
returns to the comptroller of the cur-
rency in Washington, was Wednesday
sentenced to six years’ imprisonment
in Auburn prison.
Joe Jefferson Much Better.
West Palm Beach, Fla., April 19.—
Joseph Jefferson was apparently mnch
better Wednesday. The aged paUent
so expresses himself and is taking
and retaining nourishment. Hopes of
his recovery are renewed.
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.
Thi Honors CfWMiksy,
Liquor Habit a Disease. Readily
Curable by Orrine an Infallible
Specific.
for its cure, Orrine. This remark-
able remedy removes the craving
for liquor; restores the stomach to a
normal condition; creates a natural
appetite, and makes the user a man
again, free irom all desire for strong
drink.
Orrine is in two forms — No. 1,
to be given without the patient’s
knowledge; Mo. 2, for those who
wish to be cured. The medical pro-
fession indorses Orrine. It can be
used at home, and cures the terrible
habit without publicity or detention
from business. Price is only $1 a
box. We recommend and guarantee
Orrine. The S. A. Martin Estate,
Druggists, Holland, Mich.
Lut Bopt Yuiihii.
W. M. Smithart of Pekin, la., had in-
curable consumption, his last hope
vanished; but Dr. Kind’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds, kept him out of his grave.
He says: “This great specific com-
pletely cured me, and saved my life.
Since then, I have used it for over 10
years, and consider it a marvelous
throat and lung cure.” Strictly
scientific cure for Coughs, Sore
Throats or Colds; sure preventive of
Pneumonia. Guaranteed, 50c and
$1.00 bottles at W. C. Walsh’s drug
store. Trial bottle free."
Chutid Datb.
Kidnev trouble often ends fatally,
but by choosing the right medicine,
E. H. Wolfe of Bear Grove, Iowa,
cheated death. He says: “Two years
ago I had Kidney Trouble, which
caused me great pain, suffering and
anxiety, but I took Electric Bitters,
which effected a complete cure. I
have also found them of great bene-
fit in general debility and nerve
trouble, and keep them contantly on
hand, since, as I find they have no
equal.” W. C. Walsh druggist,
guarantees them at 50c.
All kinds of fruit, shrubs and
ornamental trees of Souter for Arbor
day.
For Arbor day Souter is still doing
business.
THE MARKETS.
LIVE STOCK-8 teen ’<& SW
Hoga, State, Pena ......... 6 00
_ Sheep ....................... « 75




OATS— Natural White .........




CATTLE— Fancy Bteers ...... *6 *0
Bulls ....................... j.. 265
Fair to Good Steen ........ 6 50
Medium Beef Steen ....... 6 00
Calves ...................... 3 00
HOGS-Uve Mixed ............ 6 40
Heavy Packing ............. 5 46
Meavy Mixed ............... 6 35
BUTTER— Creamery ......... 24
BGGS- Fresh! ................. m
LIVE POULTRY .............. 11
POTATOES-Per bu .......... 24 ,
GRAIN— Wheat, July ......... 87*1
Oats, May ........... Z...,, 29\
Barley Malting ............ 42
Rye, May Delivery ......... 77
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n fl 11
Com, May .................. 47
Oats, Standard.. 1 .......... 32
Rye, No. 1 ................... 7»
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ......... t
July .........................
Corn, May ...................
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 11}
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE-Beef Steen ........ >4 00
Texas Steen ............... 3 50
HOGS-Packen ............... 5 IS
. Butchen, Best Heavy.... 5 40
SHEEP— Natives .............. 100
OMAHA.
CATTLE-NaUve Steers ...... 14 40
Stockers and Feeden....-, 1 00
Cows and Heifen .......... 1 60




CiaMd by Uterin Dltordtntad Cared by
. lydlt E. Plikhf’iVefletiblf Compwd
A great many women suffer with a
form of indigestion or dyspepsia which
?oes not seem to yield to ordinary treat-
ment. While the symptoms seem to be
similar to those of ordinary indiges-
tion, yet the medicines universally pre-
scribed do not seem to restore the pa-
tient’s normal condition.
Mrs. Pinkham claims that there is a
kind of dyspepsia that is caused by a
derangement of the female organism,
and which, while it causes a disturb-
ance similar to ordinary indigestion,
cannot be relieved without a medicine
which not only acts as a stomach tonic,
but has peculiar uterine-tonic effects
also.
As proof of this theory we call at-
tention to the case of Mrs. Maggie
Wright, Brooklyn, N. Y., who was
completely cured by Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound after every-
thing else had failed. She writes :
“For two years I suffered with dyspepsia
which so degenerated my entire system that I
was unable to attend to my daily duties I
felt weak and nervous, and nothing that I ate
tasted good and it canoed a disturbance in my
stomach. I tried different dyspepsia cures,
but nothing waned to help me. I was ad-
vised to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound a trial, and was lumpily surprised
to find that it acted like a fine tonic, and in a
ora mended it to many suffering women.”
No other medicine in the world has
received such widespread and unquali-
fied endorsement,or has such a record of
cures of female troubles, as has Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probsu Court
for th# County of Ottawa.
At a miiIod of said court, held at th# Pro-
bata Offlc# In th# city of Grand Karan, la said
Oanty on tb« 18th day of April, A. D. 1006.
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY. JUdg#
of Probate. In 'he matter of th# actat# of
Simon VanDyke, -Deceased
Georg# VanDyks baring filed In «ld court bla
petition praying that tbs admlo titration of said
estate bs granted to Georg# E. Kollen or lo
some other tollable pen on.
It is Ordered, Hut tbs
15th dffy of May, A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at aald probat#
office, b# and 1# hereby appointed for (waring
•aid petition t
It la further ordered, That public ustlce
thereof be siren by publication of a copy of
thte order, for three eacceeslre weeks ptuvtoue-
to eaid day of hearing, to the Holland City
Newt, a newspaper printed and emulated, la
aald cnonty.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
< A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON, Probate Clerk.
!6-8w
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeeslon of aald court, held at the Pro-
bate office, la the City of Grand Haven, la
eald county on the 17th day of April, A. D. 1901.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Bertha Visscher, Deceased.
Arend VlMjher having filed In said eourt
kls ['final administration account, and. hia
petition praying for the allowance thereof and
for the assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate, and for a determination
of tho Bute Inheritance Tax.
It la ordered that the
15th day of May, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald Probata
office, be and la hereby appointed for exam-
ining afid allowing said account and bearing
Mid petition ;
It is further ordered, that publlo notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
thla order, for three snecessire week# previous
to eaid day of bearing. In the Holland CKy
News, a newspaper printed and circulated la
aald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Batter,.por t>., ................. .. ......... 86
Eggs, perdoz ............... .............. !•
Potatoes, per bu ............................ 29,
Beans, hand picked, per bu ................. I no
GRAIN.
Wheat ....................................... 1 06
Oats, white ................................. 34
Rye ......................................... 70
Buckwheat... ............................... W
Corn, Bus ...' ............................... ss
Barley. MOD ..... .. ....................... let
Clover Seed, per bu ......................... 6 6t
Timothy Seed .............................. 2 60
BEET. PORK. ETC.
1 seeeeaes sees#
Chickens, live per t> ....................... it
Lard ................................. 8-9
Pork, dressed, per lb ....................... 6
Mutton, dressed ................. t
Veal ...................... *. ................ ;. l-t
Lamb ..................... 19)4
Turkey's live ............................... it
FLOUR AND FRED.
Price to coBSumsr*.
Hay ................................. per 100, 0 It
Flour ̂ untlght'lancy Patent'' par barrel t 46
flour Daisy "FattbC per barrel ......... 6 30
Ground Peed 1 90 per honored, 32 00 per ton
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1 17per hundred, 21 60 per
ton
Oorp Meal, bolted per 8 00 barrel
Middlings 1 ll par hundred 21 00 per ton
' Bran 1 16 per hundred, 11 00 per ton
Ltneeed Meal|1.66 per hundred.
IF YOU WAIST A
SHOT GUN
CHEAP
LONG SEARCH FOR BOOT OF FA-
MOUS ADMIRAL IS RE-
WARDED.
*
Come and Look at my stock; I am
[t I> Well Preserved and Fully
Identified— Will Be Brought from
Paris to America for Appropri-
ate Burial.
Closing them Out
at a price that will nlease you-
e- b. mmm
LET SOMETHIHO GOOD BE SAID.
When over the fair frame of friend or foe
The shadows of dlsffrace shall fall, Instead
Of words of blame of proof of thus ar.d so
l<et something good be aald. j
Forget not that no fellow being yet
May fall so low but love may lift his head;
Even the cheek of s^ame with tears Is wet
If something good be said.
No generous heart may vainly turn aside
In ways of sympathy; no soul so dead
But may awaken strong and glorified
If something good be said.
And so I charge ye, by the thorny crown,
And by the cross on which the Saviour
bled,
And by your own souls' hope of fair renown,
Let something good be said!
—James Whitcomb Riley, In Boston Budget.
SUCCESSOR TO K. & S.
FRED BOONE
Livery Sale and Feed Stable
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND MICH
Beet carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month.
Always have gciys ood horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
teletphone: 3-4
What Is Saved
to you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and bet-
ter ̂ read is that much earned for you.
Sunlight Flour
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
take a cup of water and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the
cheapest and best flour you can buy even if the price is a little
higher. TRY IT,
Paris, April 15.— The remarkable
search which Ambassador Porter has
conducted for the body of Paul Jones
has been crowned with success by the
discovery of the body and its identi-
fication Friday by the highest French
medical experts as unquestionably that
of the famous American admiral who
founded the American navy,
i Hundreds of wooden caskets were
found, but not until Wednesday were
Unearthed four leaden caskets whica.
gave promise of containing the body
of the admiral. Three of them bore
plates designating the names of the
deceased. The fourth showed superior
j solidity of workmanship. No plate
.was found on this casket and It la
supposed it was removed when another
coffin was superimposed on It.i Remains Well Preserved.
I The leaden coffin was opened In the
presence of Gen. Porter, Col. Bally
j Blanchard, the second secretary of the
| American embassy, and Engineer
Weis, who has been directing the ex-
cavation. The body was found to be
well preserved, owing to its being im-
mersed in alcohol. It was wrapped
in a sheet with a packing of straw
and hay. Those present were imme-
diately struck by the resemblance of
the head to that on the medallions and
busts of the admiral. As was antici-
pated, no uniform, decoration or
sword were found, as all such articles
had been accounted for after the
burial. The coffin is shaped like a
mummy coffin, which coffins were
common at that period, widening from
the foot tt> the shoulders, with a round
top fitting over the head.
Cafe has been taken to keep the
body in its present state of preserva-
tion. It will be placed in a handsome
casket and deposited in the receiving
vault of the American church on the
Avenue de L’Alma until the ambas-
sador can learn the opinion o.f the
government concerning the most ap-
propriate means of transporting it to
the United States and giving a fitting
sepulchre to the body of the illustrious
sailor whose place of burial had so





are Frequently Made, but you mil make no
mistakeby getting your Spring Suit made at
DYKEMA, THE TAILOR,
41 east 8tH St.
Over Lo kk e r - Rut g ers Co. Holland
xxxzo
BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE










A. C. Rinck &
Company
WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELLAR
OIXX
HE photographer smiled, for busi-
ness had been dull that day, but
hits joy at the arrival of a customer
was tempered by the fact that the cus-
tomer carried a baby and waa accom-
panied by her mother and a large trav-
eling bag besides. After a preliminary
discussion of the styles of photographs,
which occupied ten or fifteen minutes,
the young mother delicately raised some
of the wrappings from her infant's face
and peeped in at him. "B’ess his darling
little heart!” she exclaimed, "if he
isn’t sound asleep!”
Her own mother looked over her
shoulder. "The angel!" she said.
"It seems a pity to wake him up,
doesn’t it? Look at the little fist all
doubled up.”
"It’s a bad, bad shame!” said the
elder lady. "Ze p'cious ’ittle fist!”
"Suppose we don’t wake him," aug
gested the photographer, a gleam ol
hope in his eye. "There’s nothing looks
prettier than a sleeping baby, and if we
just propped him up on those cushions
I could get a good picture of him."
"That would be sweet, wouldn’t It?"
said the mother. "But I can’t have more
than a dozen now. Would it cost any-
thing extra to have him taken asleep
and then awake?"
slon on his face. Then he etood for a
minute or two looking helpless as the
two women attempted to soothe the in-
fant
"Suppose we put him up in the chair
now and perhaps I can distract his at-
tention," he said, at last. "Here!
Kecher, kecher, baby! Here!”
The baby stopped crying and looked
at him wonderingly.
"Kecher, kecher!” he repeated. "I
guess he's all right now. If you’ll get
down behind the chair and hold him
from the back we’ll get at it.” With a
parting "Kecher!” he hurried to .the
chair and shifted a screen.
"Why, mercy!" said the grandmother.
"We've got to change his dress first.
Does the man think we’re going to have
his picture taken Just as be is? In the
bag, Mary. If you had taken my ad-
vice and had the little mull with the lace
trimming I think he would have looked
much sweeter. Bessums, dear, a p'e-
clous! Was urns going have urns pic-
ture tookened, dear? No, ho mustn'tc’y!" /
The changing of the dress was an op-
eration that the infant resisted stren-
uously and with all the power of its
lungs. When it was over the soothing
process had to be begun anew. It was
only by the application of a bottle taken
from the traveling bag and then the
quick substitution of a bulbous contriv-
ance of red India rubber that It was hap-
pily accomplished.
"Now, then!" said the photographer.
"Wait!” said the mother. "Just look
how his hair has got rumpled! Mam-
ma. see if his little brush isn't in the
KILLING FROSTS.
Damage to Fruit in Central and South-
ern States Will Reach an
Enormous Sum.
Chicago, April 18.— Reports from the
south and central states show that kill-
ing frosts prevailed Sunday night as
far south as Kentucky, Tennessee,
Maryland and Georgia, and It Is feared
that the fruit crop in those states has
been ruined. Frost was reported in
northern Florida, a fact unprecedent-
ed In the annals of that state.
Throughout the fruit belt of Michi-
gan and Illinois there was heavy froet,
and in some localities the cherry and
plum trees were stripped of blossoms.
At Cairo, 111., it is estimated fully ou
per cent, of the fruit crop Is ruined
and the early vegetable crop that Is
disposed of for the most part in the
Chicago market is regarded as a total
loss.
# Considerable damage was also re-
ported from. Ohio. Wind accompanied
by severe cold stripped many tree* in
Indiana, as indicated by reports re-
ceived at the Purdue experiment sta-
tion. The loss to fruit growers in that
state alone Is estimated at flOO.OOO.
The loss in apples is also heavy. It is
said another frost like that of Sundky
night would practically ruin the en-
tire fruit crop. The fruit in South Car-
olina and West Virginia Is thought to
' be entirely ruined.
Throughout the state of Kentucky
an inch of snow fell on Sunday. Nur-
serymen say that the snow saved the
bag.’ fruit and the young tobacco there to
The brush was found and applied. some extent, but that it is a little early
"Are we all ready now?" asked the , to tell just what the damage Is. The
photographer. snow extended down Into Tennesaee
"I think so,” said the mother. "Now. and Georgia, and even to West Vliv
will you hold him while I stand a little glnla.
to one side and see how he looks? Why.
if 1 didn’t forget to put those ribbons
on his sleeves. Did you ever!”
MICHIGAN BANK FAILS.
The photographer sighed deeply as the iuspenslon at Owotso of the Second
Largest Financial Honse in the
State Causes Surprise.
baby was carried back to the sofa and the
traveling bag. When the ribbons had
been adjusted he posed the Infant care-
fully, and then producing a bell-deco-
rated doll he stood by the camera, the _ . .  . ltM
.hatter bulb In one hand and jingling V* *.00 ’ t^..<)1,i"1 b0UM..1>
Owosso, Mich., April 17.— M. L. Btew-
the doll with the other while hd
this city and the second largest In the
w.,cbed for tb. ^o,o,,«,=t.
"Good gracious!" said the grand plained, meeting the photographer’s re-
mother. "We’ve got to wake him, ol proachful gaze. "There. It's all right
course. Why, you couldn’t see hit now."eyes.” I "I'll put in another plate," said the
"Of course, we must wake him," photographer,
agreed the mother. "But don’t you Before the second attempt could be
amounted to 1452,000. The bank is re-
garded as being so badly crippled as to
be practically beyond hope of resurreo-.
tlon. The wildest excitement prevails, .
as the assignment was entirely unex- -





« great remedy for nervous prostration and all dlumses of the generatlre
puis of either sax, such as Nervous Prostration, Falling or Lost Manhood,
.potency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errors, Mental Worry. exMaMve use
Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity With every
urn iv*™(boxes forojnarantee to refund^ c^^cSlrdiui^Ohloi
J. O. DOESBURG.
OBSERVED THE LAW.
Saloons, Barber Shops, Restaurants,
News an^d Cigar Stands Closed
on Sunday in St Louis.
"No, but I’d like one for myself, any- wanted a particularly thoughtful
-St. Louis, April 17.— For the first time
in six years St Louis was a "dry" town
for 24 hours, and for the first time in
history the "dryness” was complete,
even side doors being closed. Not only
was it a dry Sunday, but it was a shave-
less, shineless, smokeless, and almost a
hungry Sunday, as well. Promptly at
midnight Saturday night the saloors'
lights were extinguish and the patrons
were requested to depart at once. Bar-
ber shops immediately closed, news and
cigar stands followed suit, small grocery
shops and delicatassen stores shut up
their shops and the large down town res-
taurants did not open their doors during
the day. There seemed to have been a
preconcerted action among all classes
of caterers to the public that if the lat-
ter wanted the so-called "lid” placed on
St. Louis during the Sabbath that the
proprietors of the stores should coop-
erate, and practically all business, ex-





 ex- DnB i/irT,MC mamss*
way— and you would like one, of course, presslon which the baby quite frequent- 1 1 Ur ,000,000
That would be two and we could have ly wore, and declared that she would not j-rftud 0rder Issued Aral tB
the rest of them awake.” j give two cents for any picture from Again* Boston
"And pay 75 cents for two?” •, which that expression was absent. The
"Oh, that’s so! It would be 75 centi photographer explained that it was not
.extra; I’d forgotten about that. Well, his custom to take more than two pic- 1 -
suppose we had half a dozen extra, tures of a subject, and an animated de- ' Washington, April 19.— A fraud order
bate ensued, In which the women were ̂ a8 ̂ eei1 iwued by the post office de*
victorious. The photographer consent- P®rtment against the Ubero Plantation
’ ed under protest to make one more at- company and the Consolidated Ubero
J tempt, whereas the grandmother said Plantation company, of Boston. With
in that case she was going to see that ibe order is given out the iltatement that
i the sweetest angel was perfectly com- William P. Owen, former member of con-
fortable beforehand. That took several g™88 fro® Indiana, former secretary ofminutes. state for Indiana, once a minister of the
I "Well,” said the photographer, "I Gospel, who was the promoter of these
! think that last was a good picture. In and other "get-rlch-qulck” concerns, has
fact, I think the last three were. I’ll gone to Europe, leaving his victims short
1 send you the proof, however, and you
j can Judge for yourself."
As the women went downstairs the
t4
ftJ
to the extent of at least 91,000,000. It is
also stated that Arthur W. Stedmanand
Frederick C. Hood, two men prominent
In Interest of Good Roads.
Chicago, April 14.— The "Corn Gospel
Trains” of the Chicago A Northwest-
ern railroad have been supplemented
by the "Good Roads Gospel Train”
which is now traveling through Iowa.
Stops were made at different towns,
where a lecture on good roads is de-
livered by an expert to the farmers,
and a practical demonstration of meth-
ods given. The meetings are well at-
tended and considerable interest Is
shown in the subject
\*** *
One Killed in Wreck.
Sterling, II., April 14.— A freight
train ran into an open switch at La-
moille, 15 miles southeast of this city,
and the wreck resulted in the killing
of C. A. Johnson, of Clinton, la., brake-
man. William Lambert brakeman, of
Clinton, la., was fatally injured.
Fatal Stubbing Affray.
Lincoln, 111., April 17.— Charles East-
ing was stabbed in the neck and killed
Sunday afternoon In an altercation with
C. R. Skaer, in the village of Latham.
The knife blade struck behind the left
ear, severing the jugular vein.
Burned to Death.
Marlon, Ind., April 19.— Bessie Jor-
dan (colored), 40 years old, and her
daughter Mary, nine years old, were
burned to death in a fire which destroyed
their home at Race and Thirteenth
streets Tuesday night.
Referendum Defeated.
Boston, April 15.— The Massachu-
setts senate rejected by a vote of 11
to 12 the bill to authorize the sub-
mission to voters at the various elec-
tions of all questions of public policy.
Was Descendant of Betsy Ross.
Fort Madison, la., April 19.— Mrs.
Rachel J. Wilson Albright, 93 years old,
died Tuesday at her home In this city.
She was a granddaughter of Betsy Ross,
who made the first American flag.
<**>—« r
‘THERE! HE B WAKING UP.’
grandmother remarked to the baby’s In Boston business and social circles, the
mother: "Well, of all things! Did you former president and the latter vice pres-
ever see such a cranky, independent ̂dent °* Consolidated Ubero com*
wretch in all your life? I was never so pany, are likewise absent in Europe,
hurried and driven before. If the pic- Judge U. Z. Wiley, of Indiana, atpresent
tures aren’t satisfactory I wouldn’t take Judg® of the Indiana appellate court, Is
them if I were you. I’d go to somebody ( n*med a8 treasurer of this company,
who was willing to take a little time and I ntZTZ ̂  „ ..
trouble."— Chicago Dally News. ! 01(1 10 Fiva Coll**M-
A UNIVERSE ALL ALIVE.
Chicago, April 17.— Dr. Daniel K.
Pearsons, whose generosity has en-
That ought not to cost any more than
for the two. We are going to be short
anyway with a dozen. There’s Henry’s
father and mother and his sister and
Paarl and Mrs. Thompson, and—”
Crssd of a Man Who Gives His Lift
to tho fitudy of Plant
Creation.
riched scores of fresh-water colleges,
I asked Mr. Burbank this question,
“I don't see whv vou went to etre writes William 8. Harwood, in "A Won-
pJrl one. L i.a't In L
J,<m 1“v' * d0“n | Uf^rk^d 'l^ouTItSSTof the sZl ^ w0"W, *0J° 1'1* mou“U.!n ,ch.00l,
celebrated his eighty-fifth birthday
Saturday and declared that he will de-
| vote the remainder of his years to giving
away the balance of his fortune. For
years the doctor has marked his birth-
da#r by giving a large donation to some
educational institution, and he said the




element!! force, of nature, to Imperil of Kentucky, Tennee.ee .nd Virgin!*
’Hi: true f.!th or render de.d . belle, In God
Interrupted, the photographer. “You
ieee, It would be just the same as taking
another picture. Shall I take him as
Ihe Is now?”
i “Let me think,” said the young moth-
er. “You say It would be 75 cents^ex-
*>»tra to give me two of them asleep?”
or the Immortality of the soul?”
He answered:
Anti-Tuberculosis Congress.
Atlanta, Ga., April 18.— The Ameri-
My theory of the laws and underlying can anti-tuberculosis congress assem-
principles of plaqt creation is, in many bI®d In tbe hall of representatives at
respects, diametrically opposed to the the state capitol Monday with an at-
theorlea of the materialists. I am a sin- ' tendance of about 490 physicians from
cere believer in a higher power than that nearly every part of the United States
Seventy-five cents extrafor two poses of ^ An my investigations have led ea8t of th® mountains, and ser-
in the dozen. You may have two or half
a dozen of one kind. It won’t make any me /TV ^ ^ repre8entatIve8 ,rom
difference how many of one Wnd “S mate,rlal 'T a?°Ut by Var‘: ‘ PTT ,, J Vi u « *juu juu oug forces t0 thftt 0j a univerBe which‘ ' Is absolutely all force, life, soul, thought,
11 woold b* ’1'7! ' or wh*leTer n4me we ch00M t0 ““
Anti-Cigarette Bill a Law.
Madison, Wis., April 14.— Gov. Rob-
It. Every .tom, molecule, plant, m.im.1, ! ert„M'1 U Th"rad,,’r “l*Md «-»
’ anti-cigarette bill. The measure pro-‘For a half dozen extra — over the __i„ „ __ nun-visa* vu c um. .uo uicaoui utu
down. Whet I mean I. that for |4.76 u' hlbltfl the sale or manufacture of clgir-
lyou can "haw i d .n fX
Ipoaes. You can have ten of one pom !or the giving away of cigarette paper*
The bill goes into effect on July 1.
anitW°M Hhe °th,er °r d0ZtQ 01 conceivable power. All life on our^h-whlchyou please, but you hav« pl|inet l8| ̂  to speaki Ju8ton the 00ter
Ex-G. A. R. Commander Dead.
Albany, N. Y., April 17.— Gen. John
ee?”
“I’m not sure that I do. You say that
Ilf I have half a dozen poses extra it will
cost mo— how much 7”
I “I say that if you have two poses—’’
| “There!” said the grandmother,
i “He’s waking up now, so that question’s
settled.
! A loud wall from the baby corrob-
orated her statement The photog-
alive.’ the G. A. R., died here Saturday after
a long illness. His death resulted from
a wound at the spine which he receivedA Domestic Jar.
“Smith was awfully mad at his wife in the civil war and from which he suf-
this morning.” , fered since that conflict
“That so? Has he gone home to lick
her?”
“No, he’s gone down town to liq-
nor.”— Dallas (Tex.) News.
Many a man who thinks he was born
rapher went over to his camera and to command marries a woman who was
began to arrange it, a resigned exprea •born to countermand.
Wisconsin May Tax Bachelors.
Madison, Wis., April 17.— The Cleary
bill to tax bachelors has been reported ‘
favorably to the assembly by the com-
mlttee. Men who are eligible for mat-
rimony, but dodge It, are to pay the




The? introduciiop of Interurban
electric railways has in many
localities solved the transportation
problem. It is fast solving it in
Holland.
For years our trouble has been
the trouble common to many a city
the size of Holland namely:— lack
of a competing line. This has
made it impossible for shippers to
be otherwise than meek in their
dealings with the steam road. They
had tojapproach the company
officials, not'with the much adver-
tised “big stick,” but with the still,
small voice of the 1 humble
petitioner. This went “agen the
grain” many a time, but they had to
grin andjbear it. That they have
borne it with an air of Christian
martyrdom is to their credit. May-
be theyjwould not have been this
meek anduhumble if they were up
against the propositions that some
Other cities of like size are up
against. These cities do not have
the Pere Marquette Co. to deal
with. For it is ajfact that the Pere
Marquette is better than most other
roads and has taken less advantage
of shippers than would have other
roads. But at that the Pere Mar-
quette is far from being angelic and
the business men of Holland have
more than |once felt the disadvan-
tage of being minus a competing
road.
And now comes the Interurban
to aid in solving the problem. It
has proved that it can take care of
large shipments and can figure with
lines that do not touch Holland this
making these lines indirect com-
petitors of the Pere Marquette. It
can also, as has been proved this
week, figure with the steamboat line
and thus bring another competitor
forward.
Let the good work continue and
probably before long by the joint
efforts of the Interurban line and
the steamboat line . Holland will
have what will practically prove a
competitor to the Pere Marquette
railway.
Mayor’s Message. Sidewalks.
, ^ , , Many thousands of dollars are paid
Mayor H Geerllngs read bis annual annually to retde claims and judgments
message at the regular meeting of the arising py reason of Injuries caused to
common council last evening. The persons by defective walks. We have
message covers In a very thorough been singularly fortunate In this re-
( aivAd speot but are liable to be caught at any
What HendrieSays.
Strathearn Hendrie, General
Manager of the Grand Rapids, Hol-
land & Chicago Interurban, has
given out an interesting interview
relative to the cessation of business
relations between the Pere Mar-
quette railway company and the
Graham & Morton line. Mr. Hen-
drie said:
“I want to say this about Mr.
Graham,” he remarked ‘‘that he is
a man who takes a fair view of this
traffic question and who desires to
have such perfect arrangements in
connection with his line that his
passengers and shippers may be
able to use either steam or electric
roads as they prefer. He has no
cast iron agreement with us, and it
is optional with him as to whether
he interchanges business with us or
with the Pere Marquette road, that
is as far as our agreement is con-
cerned.
“Whatever obstacle is to such a
division of business between our
road and the Pere Marquette exist
is a matter between the Graham &
Morton and the Pere Marquette
companies and something which
neither we nor our agreement with
the Graham & Morton company has
anything to do.
“The trouble, if such it can be
called, between the boat lines and
the steam roads now existing will
doubtless settle itself eventually,
but whether they do or not the In-
terurban roads are here to stay, and
the quicker it is realized the better
it will be for all concerned. If the
steam roads do not come to recog-
nize this within a reasonable length
of time the state authorities may
step in and force them to do so.”
— —  1.^#^ . .... .
The committee appointed by the
rks to look afterboard of public worl
the play ground proposition reported
as follows and jeconmended by the
board : 4 ‘That the lots recently pur-
chased at the Nineteenth street water
station be made into public play
grounds for summer use, and a skat-
ing rink for winter use. In order to
place them in proper condition for
the purpose we recommend that they
be plowed, harrowed and leveled,
and that a slight embankment be
raised around them to retain the
water when being flooded for skating
purpoees. We also recommend that
the walls of the open well be raised
three feet, and that this part of the
grounds be leveled up and put into
presentable condition.”
tiitri* In .
Clothcraft raincoats will keep
u so. The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
manner local conditions, and is given
In full as follows:
Gentlemen of the council: Agree-
able to a uniform custom of the past, I
am privileged to lay before you, as
briefly as may bp, the record of evenu
occurring In the past year ef our city’s
experience, and building thereon most
assuring hopes for a prosperous future.
The year that has gone by has In many
respects been an uneventful one, No
extravagant or uncertain ventures
have been entered upon. All who have
in any way been connected with the
administration of city affairs havetoen
faithful In the discharge of their vari-
ous duties. I do not think that in the
history of the city them has evet been
better work accomplished by Its differ-
ent boards, on lines of greater econ-
omy and efficiency than now. A spirit
of unity has prevailed. There have
been no bickerings or petty jealousies
to cripple our usefulness.
Finance.
We have attempted to live within
the authorized income, and this should
always ha our aim. Those Intrusted
with (he public business must use ev-
ery preeautlon not to step over the
limit. Wise aed intelligent economy
must be exercised at all times As the
city continues to grow there will be in-
creased expenditures, but by careful
and prudent management all obliga-
tions can be met without placing addi-
tional hardens upon our people. The
annual appropriation to each fund
should be the limit of expenditure of
that year out of that fund.
Our credit and prestige as a city re-
mains unimpaired. Our municipal se-
curities have been readily negotiated
at all times during the year upon fa-
vorable terms. Every obligation has
been paid and there has been no delay
la meeting every demand. When it
was made known to the commercial
world that we bad decided to refund
the water and light bonds maturing
this year to the amount of eighteen
thousand dollars, the moneyed men
were anxious to bid and every one was
desirous of being the fortunate one.
They sold at four percent with a premi-
um of $36o 50 and accrued interest.
Taxes
The practice of petitioning for alter-
ing the assessment rolls has become
quite prevalent. It has been suggested
that after the rolls have been confirm-
ed this might invalidate the entire tax
levy. While this point has never been
tested by the courts there Is no telling
when some Indignant taxpayer may ic-
itltute proceedings. It Is true that on
numerous occasions we have approved
resolutions for the cancellation or re-
duction of taxes, where the mistake In
assessing was manifest and would be
rank Injustice if collected. In som6 of
these cases relief has been recommend-
ed on the ground of business policy. In
other eases charity has been specified
as a reason. There is no Cobjectlon if
such action can be taken legally. The
board of review, however, is the proper
place to make complaints.
Law and Order.
To the casual observer it -must be
evident that we have a number of boys
and girls ranging between the ages of
twelve and sixteen who evening after
evening are walking our streets with
apparently no object in view. It Isa
painful fact that so many sre wasting
moments, which, put to good use,
might ennoble their lives. To while
away time In this fashion is demoral-
izing. It unfits for business; it forms
habile of Indolence; it wastes the time
In which the future might be moulded.
To "giggle and make giggle” Is hard-
ly a bt use of life, and some day this
community may reap a harvest that
they did not look for. Our laws are
numerous and good, but there li too
little reverence for these. When with-
in the very shadow of the temple of
justice immorality and vice exist, there
Is something wrong. Questionable
places are a menace. The taxpayer
knows that it means additional bur-
dens, the citizen who loves law and or-
der objects to these deni, parents who
are rearing children know what results
will follow. When one purposes to
settle In a place with bin family, he
naturally, If he is a wise man, looks to
the moral surroundings. A due consid-
eration for law and order will benefit
society and protect the youth from
temptation. If we desire a high stand-
ard of citizenship the words of the
great Lincoln should be placed In the
hands of every father and mother and
of every teacher. "Let reverence of
law be taught In the homes and
schools; be written in primers and
spelling books, and published every
where.” v
Police.
Under our present system the police
force has done effloient work. It is a
very easy matter to criticize and find
fault. The duty of an officer is notal
wavs a pleasant ona, Inasmuch as onr
citizens look upon questions of city
government from differeat standpoints.
It Is a matter of pride that in a city of
It is
'em.
time. We have many miles of plank
walks, some of which are In poor con-
dition. This Is a constant menace to
every city Our charier makes the
abutting property holders liable for all
moneys paid by the city for such dam-
age suite. E ery one, therefore, who
owns property h vitally Interested iu
keeping bis walks in good condition. It
may not be amiss to urge that In the
future only cement walks be built. The
Improvement In this direction has far
surpassed our expectation and this
good work ought to be pushed forward
as fast as circumstances will permit
without unduly burdening the people.
The cost Is reasonable and when prop-
erly constructed will last a long time.
Health.
The board of health was last y
obliged to cope with a serious epldea
ic. Forty-one cases of smallpox were
cared for and no adult lives lost. The
untiring efforts of the health officer In
checking the spread of this dreadful
disease has kept the expense at a mini-
mum amount. A number of homes
were quarantined but a great saving
was made in not having guards. One of
the police force furnished each house
with a lantern so that passers by would
make no mistake in visiting lamlllee
where this disease had made lie ap-
pearance. In a few instances the board
met with opposition. When the phy-
sicians advised vaccination many re-
fused and this was rather annoying to
those who were anxious to have this
disease checked aa soon as possible.
The citizens can greatly .aid the board
in the matter of health. It Is a subject
of vital Importance to everyone. No
one can afford to be careless about It.
Our Harbor
By the recent river and harbor ap-*
proprlatlon bill the Secretary of War
has been authorized to enter Into con-
tract for the further Improvement o
our harbor. It will consist largelvloff
pier extension to an amount not ex»
ceedlng one hundred, sevent-five
thousand dollars. Of this sum sixty-
five thousand dollars is at once ppro-
priated in the bill which beomes
operative July 1st, next. The re-
maining amount is to be annually pro
vlded for by congress as the terms of
contract under which the improve
ment are to be made, msy demand and
call for. The great object attained by
congress is that we are no longer de-
pendant on the passage of the regular
river and harbor Dill, but It places us
on the contract system, so called.
This will carry into effect the object
for which our people have been con-
tending for years. The location of our
city and the varied interests centered
here demand a larger outlet. For
years numerous attempts have been
made to have our wanta supplied In
this respect but the desired object was
not accomplished, Prominent mem-
bers of the committee have visited our
shores and seen the atoolute necessity
of pier extension. The matter was
laid before them and thoroughly dis-
cussed at different times but for some
reason or ether the project did not
materialize. Now, however, we have
the assurance that the north pier will
be extended 800 feet and the south'pltfr
700 feet. The bill further provides
that the engineer in charge of the
work under supervision* of the chief of
engineers may modify the present plan
by widening the harbor. This will
eventually secure for us a harbor wide
enough to admit of any craft in all
seasons of the year. The committee of
four of our citizens who have bad the
matter In obarge together with the
representative of this district have
been bard at work for some time and
the fruits of tbeir energy ought to be
appreciated by the entire community
In a quiet way without any expense to
the city tbf y have conferred a lasting
benefit and it will materially help all
our enterprises.
Sewer Connection
It la barely possible that lo the
course of a few months the question of
paving part of River street will come
up ior your consideration. To avoid
ail noneoessary delay and to have the
road-bed In proper condition it will be
very Important to have all water and
sewer connections made some time be
fore. If property owners desire to make
the Improvement, It would be well to
call their attention to this matter. As
to sewers in general, several petitions
have been before us during the year
and they have been granted. The
people are taking hold of this matter
nicely and It will not be long before
the entire olty will be sewered, The
sewerage question is also one of vital
Interest to the community, and no one
can afford to make light of It. The
general health, to a large extent de
pends upon it.
In conclusion I desire to express to
your honorable body, my debt of obli-
gation to you for the uniform courtesy
which has marked our Intercourse-
is a matter of regret that two aider-
men retire after years of falthfui ser-
vice By your presence and wise
council you have manifested a deep in
terest in our city’s affairs and art en
titled to her gratitude. To us who are
to gather together during the comln
year, let us serve our people cheerfu
ly aed faithfully. At any time, should
a suggestion for the betterment of
pnbllo affairs occur to any of you,
would thank you to bring it to me that
wa may council together and bring ont
the best results possible In every way
The board of public works will sub-
mit its annual report to the common
council at the regular meeting of that
body tonight.
The report Is the most oomprehen
site that has over been prepared by a
board of public works la Holland.
The report shows that the water
works made a profit of 187 24 after
paying the Interest on the bonded in
debtedness and paying a depreciation
of 13,821.82. There Is charged against
the plan! 91, 000 estimated taxes that
the city would receive if the plant was
owned by a private corporation.
Thetotal receipts from thessle of
water were 910,086.33, an Increase over
last year of 92,191.26.
There were 315.482,124 gallons
our size we need only four men.
true complaints often come in that
here or there something has happened
and there was no officer in sight, but
one can readily understand that It Is
Impossible to be everywhere at once.
When the proper anthoritles were no-
tified there was no time lost in getting
to the scene of trouble.
An attempt was made during the
year to check the loitering evil with
fairly good aucoesn. ' If the citizens
would assist In this matter It would to
a large extent aid the officers. A new
system has also been Inaugurated with
reference to the lofflcers who are on
duty during the night. Four booths
have been built where telephones are
placed ic direct connection with the
central station, so that if there is any
disturbance a po’iceman can be located
in a very short time. The result has
been good service. The chairman of
the committee on order and police in-
forms me that both the night men have
been very faithful. The reports have
oome in regularly every moraing and
are now on file. All business houses
are passed twice every hour. This Is _ _ __ __
specially important in casts of fire, water pimped during the year, an In
crease over last year of 11?, 228, 620 gal-
lons. This heavy increase explains
tbe Increase in the amount of water
bills last summer.
Tbe city has added 13 fire hydrants
and cow has a total of 179, and bas
added about two miles of pips, making
a total of 22 miles of pipes In tbe city.
Oce bundred and twentvoce new ser-
vices were added, making a total of 1,-
174 services. •
Tbe report shows tbe total cost of
the construction of tbe flint since its
establishment In 18<2 to be 9142,136.27.
Tbe total cost of operation for tbe
same length of time Is given at 9130,-
752 17, making the totsl expense 9*72,-
888,44 Tbetoul earnings since 1382
are given out at 9151,017.02, and figur-
ing off stores on band to tbe amount of
$1,279 53, tbe actuil cost of the water
plant is shown to be 9120,591. ”4 The
sum of 919,765 Is allowed for deprecia-
tion since 1882, and this sum deducted
from 9112.136,27, which represents tbe
Investment in the plant to date, leaves
8122,371 17, which shows the present
value of toe f lint.
The Electric Light Plant -
The report on the light plint shows
a profit on tbe year business of 91, *43,
after charging off 96,392 32 for depre-
ciation, and paying 92 137.5) interest
on bonds. Tnere is si to charged
against tbe plant tbe sum of 91,000,
estimated 'axes tbe city would receive
If tbe plant was owned by a private
corporation.
Toe totsl receipts for curreot Is giv-
en at 824,013 89, an increase of 92,300
over 1 tst year, in spite of the compe-
tition created by tbe ga« fl tor, and an
Increase of $21,778 33 over tbe receipts
from tbe sal s of hgbt In 1882, the first
year tbe city owned tbe property.
Tbe light plant bas 13^326 Incandes-
cent lamps connected, 86 arc lamps In
stores, 81 aro lamps on streets, 249
horse power motors connected, bas
829 customers.
Tbe total cost of the light ilaot is
given at 9105 110.55 fand from this
amount is deducted 924,284 61 for dt-
predation, leaving 980,825,94 which
represents tbe present value of the
flint.
Tbe totsl earnings of tbe light plant
since 1882 are given at 9168,642.22.
Tbe totsl cost of operation is given
at 9121,663, and tbe total gross profits
are 944,080 15*
Tbe operating expenses of the light
dint have Increased from 94,859.38 In
1894-5 to 921,242 72 in 1905. while the
gross earnings of the plant have in-
creased from $5,508 86 in 1894-5 to 828,-
753.68 in 19C5.
To Its report the board appends tbe
following:
"In tbe report for the preceding
year, the board called attention to
ibe necessity of providing additional
facilities for collecting tbe water In
tbe Urge we'l at 19th street station.
In view of such nncesslty three addi-
tions! tubular wells were sunk at said
station, which, with tbe three wtlli
sunk tbe preceding year, make six
tubular wells, from which toe water is
siphoned into tbe large wtll. And,
allbough the deman i for water during
the last summer was far in excess of
that of the previous summer, tbe sup
ply was fully adequate to meet the de-
mand. So successful was the opera-
tion of the tubular wells, that eighteen
lots in Cedar Flits addition were pur-
chased at an expense of 9900 to pro
vide ground for an additional water
supply: and tbe board bas already,
taken up the matter of sinking three
more tubular well*, so as to be bring a
supply a still greater demand during
be coming summer.”
Board of Supervisors.
Supervisor Walter Clark of
Robinson was Monday elected
chairman of the Board of Super-
visors, receiving 13 votes out of 22,
to five for G. J. VanDuren, and the
balance scattering. The election
of Mr. Clark seemed a popular one
and certainly pleased the Grand
Haven members of the board. He
at once took the chair and entered
upon the business of the session.
J. W. Boynton, the same old
Jerry, confident as ever that his
railroad project would prove a sure
go, was present and applied ̂ for
permission to bridge Grand River
in this county for the Lake Mich-
igan Railway which he asserts will
soon be building in from Fostoria,
Ohio with Grand Haven as the de-
sired lake terminal point. Mr.
Boynton's petition will be referred
to the proper committee.
J. C. McLaughlin of Muskegon
and Robert H. Shields of Hough-
ton, members of tbe state tax com-
mission were present, and late this
afternoon were addressing the
Board.
At this morning’s session of the
board of supervisors the report of the
committee on roads, drains and
railroad petition was accepted
board thus permits the Lake Mich-
igan railroad to build an iron bridge
across Grand River between section
11 of Georgetown and section 12 of
Tallmadge, subject to the approval
of the secretary of war of the United
States. This road is given a space
of three years in which to take ad-
vantage of the permit.
For Arbor day Souter is still doing
business.
The Cantata, “The Carnival of
Flowers” presented by 150 primary
school children, under the direction
of Miss Evalyn Roberts, music
director, will be given this evening at
8 o’clock in the High School rooms.
The new kid gloves for Easter
have just arrived at John Vander-
sluis. Also a new stock of covert
jackets for spring wear at $4.50 to
$9.50 also new covert cloth by the





HERE is still a liberal
demand for brown
suits ami we have .quite^a
line to show you.
Gummetal grey is the
1
new thing, li 0 w eve r, in
single and double breasted;
stylish and sensible.
T hey all have the
Clothcraft label.
Enough said.
Hats and Neckwear to
match.
, , SHOES . .
Ralston Health'Shoe
For Men
New, Original, Exclusive and
Nobby Style for Spring and Sum-
mer. High cuts and Oxford Ties.
The Ralston Health Shoe is
actually better in both quality of
material and certainty of fit than
any other shoe you have ever
before bought.
Our Jmost striking of spring
styles are now in. They aje not
extreme yet very dressy and will




We desire to call your attention to
the new styles of “Dorthy Dodd”
Shoes and to ask the favor of your
inspection. The new fashions comprise a greater uariety than ever
before and constitute an assortment so attractive and complete as to
affort the mosfparticular an answer to every wish.
r .Women who appreciate the niceties of dress, andjunderstand
how completely woman’s style is influenced by her shoes, find their





Society and x ®
$xx Personal.
Mre. Ray Hoek is visiting relatives in
Grand Rapids.
Attorney P. n. McBride was in Alle-
gan yesterday. ,
Miss Reka Kaniferbeek visited Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
W. Dennison went to Fennville Tues-
day on business
George Hunt left on a business trip to
Ckicago Tuesday. ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. w. Mokma left for
Fremont yesterday.
Rev. J. H. Karsten visited relatives
io vriesland Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs B. B. Godfrey visited
relatives in Hunsonville thisweex.
James S. Whelan was in Grand Rap-
ids Tuesday on business.
Miss Anna Van Dam visited friends
in Middleville this week.
Geo. W. Straight made a business
trip to Chicago Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rutgers of Grand
Haven were ir^ the city this week.
Mrs. J. L. Conkey is entertaining her
mother Mrs. E. Thompson of Galesburg.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Warren of Grand
Rapids visited their father A. M ohr this
week.
Mrs. W. R. Cox of Chicago is visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. g. J. Van
Duren.
Rev. and Mrs. J H. Karsten enter-
tained the members of the K . K K.
Monday evening.
Dr. and Mrs n. Kremers have re-
turned from California where they
spent the winter.
Prof. a. J. Ladd, formerly instructor
in pedagogy in Hope college is the guest
of Prof J. Sutphen.
Gerrit Groenwoude of Fremont is
visiting his son Henry Groenwoude,
West Twelfth street.
Miss Mae Dangremond left for her
home in Overisel after a visit here with
her brother Louis Dangremond.
Miss Mignon Sherwood of Allegan
returned to her home after a visit with
Miss Marguerite Diekema and Miss
Katherine Post.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Rosendahl enter-
tained a'l of their children and urand-
children Sunday in honor of Mrs.
dahl’s sixty-first birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Scott, West
Tenth street are entertaining. Misses
Julia Thornton and Carrie Koebler and
Frank Rose of Chicago this week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyke and children the
Missee Della, Mattie, Frank and Martin
attended the funeial of Mr. Dyke’s
sister, Mrs. Mulder of Spring Lake this
week.
Mrs. Andrew Freeman entertained
the Friday afternoon Pedro club at her
home on Columbia avenue last week.
Mrs. Kate Hopkins received head prize
and Mrs. A. McNabb the second.
Married by Justice van Duren Wed
uesday, MissDena Kamphuis and John
DeBoer, a section hand on the Pere
Marquette The newly married couple
will reside at 112 Fairbanks avenue.
The employees in the store of A.
Steketee were entertained at the home
of Miss Kate Neerken near Macatawa
Park Wednesday evening. Refreshments
were served. The guests were Misses
Bva St.Clair, AnnaJennie Klomper,
Borgman, Minnie Dangermond, George,
Andrew, jr , Fred Steketee with their
wives, Henry and Peter Steketee and
Robert Westveld.
Mr. and Mrs B. Riksen, West Six-
teenth street entertained the choir of
Holland Boy Wins In the Dis'
trict Oratorical Contest
In the oratorical contest held Fri-
day evening in Winants chapel Hol-
land High school carried off the
honors for the second time in the
three years that Holland has been
represented in the district contest.
There were four schools represented,
St. Joseph, Union City, Allegan and
Holland. A large delegation accom-
panied the Allegan orator and the
school yells of Allegan and Holland
added greatly to the interest.
The first orator of the evening
was Hollis Baker of Allegan. His
composition seemed loose and in
places disconnected but his delivery
was good so that in the final mark-
ing he was awarded second place.
Byron D. Stokes of Union City
followed with his oration on “-Water-
loo.” It was well delivered, the
speaker showing great personality.
Miss Rose Brusse rendered a
pleasing vocal solo during the inter-
mission and then came “Judas Mac*
cabeaus.” JoeNauta, while, his de-
livery received a lower rating than
the other contestants, had his sub-
ject so well developed in regard to
hathought find style t t the lead could
not be overcome by tlio better de-
livery of his opponents.
Carl Marquardt of St. Joseph also
put his personality into his delivery.
His subject, “Charles Dickens” was
appropriate for his style of thought
ami he made a good appearance.
While the decision of the judges
was awaited, the audience was en-
tertained by a selection from the
Cook Bracelin orchestra of Allegan,
instrumental solos by Miss Sylva
Hadder. and Miss Eva St. Clair,
recitations by Miss Metz and speeches
by Prof. Kleinheksel, Prof. Lee and
Parkins. All the orators were hope-
ful, but the abilities of the contest-
ants were so well matched that even
some of the Holland audience wav-
ered in their faith in Nauta.
When Holland was declared the
winner, the students of the High
school showed their joy in the vic-
tory by carrying Nauta in triumph
from the room, nor did the demon-
stration cease until the last spark of
the “big bonfire” died out Monday
night.
The judges on thought and com-
position were Supt. W. E. ConkUng
of Dowagiac, Prof. L. B. Alger of the
University of Michigan and Prof,
loathes of the State Normal.
The judges on delivery were Prin.
H- W. Dutch of Muskegan, Supt. F.
J. Thomas of Lowell, and Supt. F.
E. Wilcox of Chelsea.
Hope College.
Rev. Van Slvke of the Seamans
Friend Society conducted chapel exer-
cises Tuesday morning. He also ad-
dressed the Y. M. C. A. in the evening.
A. Bliek and J. Voortman of the
Christian Reformed Seminary at Grand
Rapids were visitors at Hope Tuesday.
Dr. A. J. Ladd, a former member of
Hope’s faculty visited with friends and
gave the students some sound advise
Wednesday morning.
The Minerva Society will be enter-
tained by the Cosmopolitian literary
Charles De Fey ter Murdered.
The Las Vegas Daily Optic of
March 31 publishes the following
story of the killing of Charles De
Feyter of this city:
About 8 o'clock last night Ed-
ward Gray, bar- keeper at the
Lobby, shot and killed Charles De
Feyter, a switchman, who has been
working in this city for the past
three months under the name of
O’Brien Cayou. De Feyter had
been drinking heavily and was
abusive and possibly threatening,
but he was unarmed. The feeling
generally expressed is that the
shooting was not justified.
'•The affair is the most regret
table that has taken place in the city
for a long time. The victim had
the reputation of being generally
quiet and inoffensive, and he had
made himself popular with many of
the local railway men. Gray had
always behaved himself well since
he came here several months ago*
“In order that no injustice may
be done, inadvertently, it will be
best to tell the story of the wit-
nesses before the corcner’s jury,
impaneled by Judge Wooster this
morning.
“W. V. Dudleson, a handsome
young fellow who told a clear and
concise story, said that the right
name of the deceased was DeFeyter
though he went here by the name of
Cayou. Witness came here about
three months ago from Sault *Ste.
Marie. He was with DeFeyter last
evening, had taken a drink with
him and others at the Annex and
there De Feyter had a few words
with Mr. Truder over the winnings
of a slot machine. They had also
been at the Antlers. A little be-
fore 8 o’clock De Feyter had in-
vited witness to go with him to the
Lobby for a drink. He had said
he would take just another as he
had an engagement at 8 o’clock.
Accordingly they had gone to the
Lobby and had ordered whiskey,
but Gray refused to drink with
them. This De Feyter regarded
as an insult, and brought up a
former occasion upon which he
claimed Gray insulted him. Gray
said that was all past now, but De
Feyter said he would not forget it.
Witness said that De Feyter was
abusive but that he had been drink
ing freely. After De Feyter applied
an epithet, Gray reached under the
bar and drew out a revolver. Wit-
ness threw his arm up and the gun
went off sending a bullet through
the roof. Gray then aimed the gun
at De Feyter and fired. This was
the fatal shot. De Feyter bent for-
ward and staggered into |the gamb-
ling room. Gray followed and fired
two more shots.”
The Optic says further that Gray
has been bpund over to the Grand
jury in the sum of $10,000, being
charged with murder in the first
degree.
Mr Bird Tells of Havana, Cuba
the Third Reformed church Friday j H0Ciety tonivht.
evening. Alter choir practice a short John A. Van Zoeren and Dick Nies
program was given, a duet by Miss attended chapel worship Wednesday..
Manrie DeVries and Henry’ Kleyn, a solo j a. Bonthnis will spend Saturday andIMP. _ . _ _______ ______ ___
hy pisa DeFeyter, a reading by will , Sunday in Grand Rapids.
Vander Hart and a song by a ladies
of Mrs. A. Leenhonts,martet com
Jie Misses Mary Karsten and Jennie
Prakken and Mrs. J. Vanderslnis was
rendered and then refreshments were
served.
At the meeting of the Woman’s
literary clnb held Tuesday afternoon
the following program was given
“Independence— Arnold Von Winkel-
ried,” Mrs. Frank Pifer
Reading, “A valiant Swiss” by James
Montgomery, Miss Katherine Post.
Music, Mrs. A. van Duren.
“Reformation— Zwingli,” Mrs. H.
Geerlings.
“Lucerne— Mta. Pilate and Riga,”
with reading from Mark Twain, Mrs.
J. P. Oggel.
Letter fro:m Miss Hazenberg.
Miss Helen Speet and John H. Rut-
gers were married at the home of the
bride in oraafschap by Rev. J. E
Knizenga Wednesday evening in the
presence of relatives and friends. The
newly wedded conple will reside on a
farm near Oraafschap. Mr. and Mrs J.
j. Rutgers of Grand Haven were guests
at the wedding.
Music - - College Quartet
Seng (selected) • Mr. Clarence Pease
Capt’nEri, (in three scenes) -... - - Mrs. G. E. Kollen
Scene I— Advertising for a wife.
Vocal soloe— Ah, ’tis a Dream!— Hawley.
I’m wearin A wa’— Foote.
Miss Jean Steffens.
Scene H— The Fire.
Vocal solo - - - Mr. Pease
Scene HI— The Shipwreck.
Music - • • College Quartet
An entertainment was held iiLthe
church at Drenthe Wednesday evening
and a short program was given, it being
the anniversary of the singing school
uid the young people’s society of the
lurch. The prog
follows: Vocal solo, Miss Jennie Van
Drenthe chi program was as
Dam; Address of welcome, Rev. Van
Veasam; Reading, Miss Henrietta Hon
ierman; Selection by quartet composed
of Messrs. Van Vessom, De Kline,
wiggersand Boerman; Reading, Miss
Minnie Nienhnis; Selection by a trio
composed of the Misses Wiggers and
•oerman; dnet. Miss Wiggers and Mr.
De Kline. Those from this city who at-
tended the celebration were the Misses
Jennie Dorgeloo, Annie Dykstra, Grace
an, Jennivelem e Vander Hulst/Kate
Dykema, Martha Ridder, Ora Stroup,
Messrs. Henry Noorthuis, Richard Hel-
der, Albert Olen, Jacob Heeringa, Harry
and Cornelius Doornbos, Benj. veldman,
P. Brink, Hilbert Olen and John Stuit.
The Senior class are in Grand Rapids
today to have their picture taken.
Martin Koster of the seminar/ has re-
ceived the promise of a call from the
Reformed church at Danforth, 111.
At the meeting of the Adelphic society
which convened at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. 0 H. Dubbinklast Tuesday, Dr.
S. M. Zwemer gave a very interesting
talK concerning his work in Arabia.
Seminar*' students will next Sunday
preach as follows: J. Wesselink, North
Holland: J. Van Peursem, Coope sville;
M. Koster, Harlem; J. Vanden Beek,
Dolton; B. F. Brinkman, 2nd Kalama-
zoo; P. Grooters, Gelderland.
The Body’ofa'Man was Found
The body of an unknown man was
found on the beach about 2 miles
north of the piers by surfman Wm.
Woldering yesteraay morning at
about 2:30 o’clock in the morning,
while he was on patrol duty.
The body was unrecognizable
owing to decomposition. His cloth-
ing was of coarse material, the coat
was missing, and in the pockets of
the trousers was found a tin tobacco
box and two cents. The shoes were
of the Congress make, and the shirt
was of dark material.
The patrolman notified Capt.
Poole, who promptly called up
Coroner Mastenhroek, but he de-
termined that an inquest was un-
necessary. The body was taken to
Nihbilink’s undertaking establish-
ments. It is believed by some that
the body is that of John Verbeek of
South Haven, Verbeek disappeared
last fall, and has not been heard
from.
It is also thought that some con-
necting clue exists in the bottle found
on the beach about a month ago hy a
patrolman which contained a note
signed “R. Gould” containing these
words ‘‘Can’t hang on any longer,
shore.”
you will find my body on the east
Wanted — Dish washer at
Holland. Steady position.
Hotel
Later developments show that the
man’s body found at the beach is that
of Mr. Ver Beek of South Haven.
Last November he fell from the dock
at South Haven and his body was
not found until yesterday. Mr.
Verbeek’s brother was in the city to-
day and identified the body.
Grand Haven April 13— The
mayor, the board of public works,
the committee on light andthe ways
and means committee, from the
common council, met at the city
hall last evening for the purpose of
considering the plan for altering the
engine at the city electric light
plant, which was recently sub-
mitted by Prof. . Nies of Chicago.
The joint committee decided to
recommend the Nies plan to the
common council which will be done
at the next meeting of that body.
The council will probably authorize
the board of public works to pro-
ceed with the improvements on the
machinery at the light plant. Mr.
Nies is a son of alderman Nies of
this city.
For rent— Two acres of land. Good
for sugar beets or tomatoes. Inquire
John E. Winter 55 West 13th street.
3w-14
All kinds of fruit, shrubs and
ornamental trees of Souter for Arbor
day.
For Arbor day Souter is still doing
business.
The climate of Cuba is chiefly re.
markable for the slight varations in
temperature through-out the year.
Frost is unknown, and a tempera
lure of fifty degrees is the lowest
known on the island, and it seldom
goes above 90 degrees. 1 could re-
late to you many more interesting
scenes of my trip, but fearing I have
tired you of Cuba. 1 beg a little
more of your kind and enduring
patience to tell you of my visit in
the Isle of Pines, this island is lo-
cated sixty miles south of Cuba,
from Havana you take the United
Railway of Havana to Butabana, a
port of 6500 populatibn, situated
on.the south coast, in the shallow
waters along which there is an
active sponge fishery. At Batabano
you take the steamer J. J. Camp-
bell for the Isle of Pines a most de
lightful ride across the Caribbean
Sea. The extent of this Island is
about 30 by 40 miles, and contain-
ing 800,000 acres. It is divided
into two parts by a strip of water
and salt marsh, running east and
w^st, the northern portion contains
6000 acres. It is diversified by
rich valleys, hills and beautiful
mountains, mineral springs and
many fine streams, navigable for
some distance by steamers of con-
siderable size. It is protected from
approach on the north by the coast
of Cuba and from all sides on the
Caribbean sea by the shallow
channels and innumerable keys
which can be easily mined.
After a twelve hours delightful
ride on the sea, our steamer landed
us at Qucaro.here we took carriages
and drove six miles to Santa Fe,
situated on the Santa Fe liver, it is
the most widtly known places on
the island, as the famous mineral
springs are located here, and has
long been known as a famous health
resort. The Isle of Pines weekly
paper, owned *nd published by
Americans, is located in Sante Fe.
Here^s in Cuba, Americans are
still at a premium, even if you have
not a single acquaintance, here or
in Cuba you can have a royal good
time during your stay, for one
meets such attractive people. There
are several pretty towns on the
island, the principal ones being
Columbia and Nueva Gerona; Col-
umbia is situated on the Qucaro
river, which is navigable, and the
steamer lands at the dock hear the
city, Nueva Gerona is the capital
of the island and is quite a lively
business town. Many Americans
live here and many plantations sur-
round the town. The American
government built splendid macada-
mized roads from Nueva Gerona to
Santa Fe, 12 miles, and from
Qucaro to Santa Fe, 6 miles, this
road they tell ms is where Gen.
Wood did some of his grafting.
$50,000 was appropriated he had it
built for $10,000 and personally
boodled the rest, hence a very un-
friendly feeling for Gen. Wood in
this country.
n iThe soil of the Isle of Pines, like
Cuba, is very fertil, but it is especi-
ally^ adapted for the growing of
citrins, fruits and it is wonderfully
surprising to see what progress in
that direction on this island in the
last two years. There is no finer
climate on earth. Thermometer
rarely goes above 90 degrees and
seldom falls below 60; average for
the year is about 74 degrees. Con-
siderable different in the sudden
changes of our northern climate in
the states. The atmosphere seems
dryer and more bracing than that of
Cuba, and though South of Cuba, it
is cooler. The sea breezes blow
every day. Nights are cool and de-
lightful The mineral springs of
the island are celebrated for their
wonderful curative powers in cases
of bronchial trouble, neuralgia and
rheumatism. 1 have talked with
many that have been cured and
benefited just by drinking and bath-
ing in these waters. The water is
not strong to the taste, but has very
decided medicinal qualities, which
cures countless other ills.
ORCHARD AND SMALL FRUITS
w
E are ready to supply
your needs in Spring





are smart and very com-
fortable. All designsarethe
new Spring cuts and the best





and the exclusive tailored
kind at #15, We guarantee
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(To be Continued)
Services will beheld at the St.
Francis church Sunday morning at
7:45 o’clock.
it Their Wit’s Ed4
are many people to keep up a good
appearance on a moderate income.
The Lokker- Rutgers Co. sells
Ciothcraft clothes. * 15-d
now. van M
& winter
IpraylnK, l’lantln« CatllaKa aa4
Other Early Spring Work.
The 8au Joso scale munt be squarely
met. Early apring applications of the
lime, Knit ntul sulphur mixture have
given very goo<l results In Maryland.
T. It. Symons of College Park says this
season seems the most favorable timet
on the whole, for applying the wash.
Dr. John B. Smith of New Jersey
clings to bis faith in the oil sprays, be-
lieving them to bo “the most reliable
of all scale killers.’’ Of course they
must be applied while the tree la still
dormant, and many persons distrust
the oil spray at any time, claiming that
It often kills the trees. For the pear
especially Dr. Smith recommends the
crude petroleum spray, 43 degrees teat, i
slightly warmed and used through a
fine vermorel nozzle any time after
Jan. 1, ’ before the trees start tnto
growth.
Ret the Cnttlmtn Oat Early.
Cuttings made In the fall or winter
should l>e planted out very early in the
spring before the weather warms up
much. As a general rule, In inserting
cuttings only two buds are left above
ground and In the vine only one. Long
cuttings are set sloping to be lu reach
of heat and air,
A Gencrnun Fruit Supply Is Easy.
Some fruits arc so easily propagated
tint If one grows them at all there la
really small excuse for not having
them in generous profusion. Layering
Is a sure and simple way to Increase
the grape, the quince and the gooee-
berry. It Is done In the spring, before
vegetation begins, using a shoot of foe
previous year’s growth. Dig, foe
ground up light and tine, bend over t
brnncli and make a cut through the
bark and part of the wood at the bew
of a bud, splitting the shoot for an Inch
or two. Lay the branch down, keeping
the cut open, and cover with two or
three Inches of soil.
Don't Bogin I nloa* Yon Caa Hold Oo«
There Is one tiling to bo remembered
about the new mulch method in or-
chards. and fruit growers are now
passing the weaning round. The mulch
encourages root growth near the sur-
face. Therefore It Is dangerous to
practice It for a few years and then
discontinue It, for this leaves the roots
exposed to Injury from freezing in win-
ter.
Items of Valao.
Prune fruit trees early, prefertbfy
between March 15 and April 15, says v
Professor Taft of Michigan.
Pretty near to a razor edge is what
the pruning knife needs. |
Advantages of clean culture In thd
orchard-fewcr insects and the diseased
fruit that drops can be more readily
gathered and destroyed.
The Fall Beauty Is a very taking,
richly colored apple of good quality,
originating in Virginia and first
brought into notice recently.
After You Have Been Accepted
This Follows
For sale — House and lot' at No. G8
West Eighth street, a cottage at
Jenison Park, new, good drinking
water, fine living rooms, fine sight
near the bav, three doors east of the
Marshall plaice. The cottage can he
bought furnished or unfurnished en-
quire at 36 East Eighth street or
Holland City News Office for infor-
And after that you need WEDDING
STATIONARY or CARDS. The
neatest and best stationary for the
money can ho had at the HOLLAND
CITY NEWS OFFICE.
We write your copy for you and
construct it in an up-to-date manner
We know how, because we have




For sale — Tool box with com-
plete set of planes, chisels, bits,
saws, mitre box, etc. Address W
Care of City News. 2W 1 2
Mulder Bros. & Whelan
Boot and Kramer Bids.
Holland, - - Mich
Citiz. Phone 50 or»l'
Bell Phone Number c*
A NEW EARLY POTATO.
Brlleved «o Mark aa Era la Potato
Growing, oa Did the Rarlr Rooo..
Early Rose, Beauty of Hebrew, Rani
New Yorker, the world famous Carman
No. 1 and Carman No. 3, thsee and
others have marked the patli of prog-
ress in potato growing In the last forty
years. With 1005 steps forward a new
claimant to a place, and perhaps the
first place, In the front rank. It Is
Noroton Beauty, *‘n lineal descendant
•f the famous Peachblow, being a acert-
KOROTON BEAUTY POTATOES.
ling from a seedling of that variety,*
according to its introducers, who sum-
marize its points of merit as follows:
"It is the earliest potato ever grown,
being sixteen days earlier than tbs
Early Rose.
"It is fully as productive as any
main crop or late sort.
"It Is handsome In appearance and
more uniform In size and shape tbas
any other variety. ‘
"The tubers mature simultaneously, t
fact which, combined with its extreme
earliness, practically does away with
danger from blight or disease or bags.
"Its table quality is superb, and it
keeps longer than any other sort, early
or late.
"It is the best all around potato la
existence.”
Noroton (accented on the second syl-
lable) Is an Indian name and refers to
the town of Noroton, Conn.
Commercial Clover Seed.
The Rhode Island experiment station
calls attention to the fact of the great
variations In clover plants grown from
commercial seed. Not only is there in-
dividual variation, which is to bo ex-
pected, but apparently much of tho
seed sold for Mammoth clover is not
Mammoth clover at all. There is ap-
parently good reason for taking every
possible preeantion to procure good
seed, true to name.
it'. -
________________________ __________ . ____
Writing; In Hoard’s Dairyman on the
best methods of keeping cows when
dry, J. F. Dietrich says:
We have here a herd of 175 cows,
and the following method of handling
them when fresh or dry has proved to
be a satisfactory one: <
First, all cows are dehorned; then In
a short t*^e they are as peaceable as
so many sheep.
If the weather Is not too stormy they
are allowed to go out a part of each
day during the winter and all of the
time during the warm weather except
(or feeding and milking.
Ihey are numbered, and, no matter
bow many there are in the barn, each
cow soon learns her own stall and
goes directly to it when allowed to
come la
We practice the soiling system, and
each cow gets her feed in her own
•tall the year around, with the excep-
tion of ten days or two weeks while
ahe Is calving. During this time she
does not miss being away from the
herd, as her attention Is taken up with
the calf. Neither does she forget which
Is her stall when she goes bqck on the
line.
Bad) cow’s milk Is weighed once per
month and the weight of the milk, with
the cow’s record, kept on a board in
front of her stall
All feeding Is done according to the
mount of milk the cow gives, and
fwhen one goes dry she Is put on a very
grain ration and Is usually fed a
tr grade of roughage, or If rough-
Is very good she gets no grain at
11
My aim Is to have them contented
and comfortable whether fresh or dry
and to keep' them In the same condl*
(don the year around The cow prob-
ably loves regularity more than any
other animal living. Give her a stall
and let It be her home, and all the va-
cation she wants from home Is a few
days before and a few days after calv-
Ang. Let her go out when the weather
Us good, but always let her kpow that
once or twice a day at a regular hour
ahe will find something good to eat at
borne.
Lots More Like it THE LAST PORT.
Plenty More Proof Like This
and All From Holland People.
No chance for argument here.
No better proof can be had. What
a Holland man says, Is the best
of evidence for Holland people.
Read this case. We have lots
more like it.
Garret Kopenea, living five miles
southeast of Holland, farmer, says:
“I have been subject more or less
all my life to attacks of kidney pains
and backache. If I caught cold or
strained myself from doing and un-
usual heavy work I was sure to be
laid up for a time. The attacks
came on at intervals and were very
severe, so that it was almost im
possible for • me to bend over, and
if in a stooped position I could
scarcely straighten again. I tried a
great many different remedies and
wore plasters but could get nothing
to remove the trouble until I saw
Doan’s Kidney Pills highly recom-
mended and went to J . 0. Does-
burg’s drug store in Holland and
procured them. My back was hurt-
1 ing me severely at the time but it
rtquired only a few days treatment
to relieve me and in a short time
the aches and pains were entirely
removed.”
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchi-
ness of the skin of any sort, instantly
relieved, permanently cured. Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug atore.
TWO PRISONERS CREMATED
Carpenters Notice
For sale— Tool box with com-
plete set of planes, chisels, bits,
saws, mitre box, etc. Address W




I For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the




I Tbe premier Jersey Loretta D., whose
picture la here reproduced from Hoard's
(Dairyman, was tbe winner In Class A
tor production of butter at greatest
{profit and also In Class B for all dairy
{products at the St. Louis dairy demon-
•tratlon. This cow was bred In In-
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelns
and other distressing eruptive dis-
eases yield quickly and perma-
nently to the clensing, purifying
power of Burdock Blood Bitters.
JXBSXT COW LOBETTA P.
Alans, but was developed in Wisconsin,
Iby F. H. Scribner of Rosendale, from
(whose farm she was taken to St Louis.
-She was soon after sold to H. C. Tay-
jkr and after that was transferred to
jtho estate of W. S. Ladd, Portland,
lOre. In the 120 days of the test she
produced 5,802.7 pounds of milk, yield-
Ang 880.03 pounds of bntter, an aver-
age of two and three-quarters pounds a
Aay.
Bodily pain loses its terror if
you’ve a bottle of Dr. Thomas’
Eclectric Oil in the house. Instant
relief in cases of burns, cuts,
sprains, accidents of any sort.
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to
take; perfectly harmless; possitive
cure for coughs, colds, bronchitis,
asthma.
Labor Leaders Now Threaten to Call
Out All Men in Employ of Any
Coal Dealer Delivering Fuel to
Ward A Company.
“Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost
wild. Doan’s Ointment cured me
quickly and permanently, after
doctors had failed.” C. F. Coinwell
Valley Street, Seugertits, N. Y.
Itching piles? Never mind if
physicians have failed to cure you.
i Try Doan’s Ointment. No failure
there. 50 cents, at any drug store.
Feel tired, no appetite, cannot
sleep, work or eat? That’s spring
tiredness and will disappear at once
if you take Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea this month. 35 cents, Tea or
Tablets. — Haan Bros.
Black W«m4 Qntntj Cattle,
Black noses on Guernsey cattle are
aot t sign of impurity, says W. H.
Caldwell, secretary of the Guernsey
(Oattle dub, In Rural New Yorker. It
M but the cropping out of the charao-
of the little Black Brittany
which was contributed to the
stock. The Ideal colored
In a Guernsey Is a buff or cream
color. The scale of points gives but
cos point In a hundred In females and
(two and two-thirds In  hundred In
males in favor of the buff nose. The
proportion of black noeea varies some-
fwhat Some strains or animals seem
to throw more than others. In my own
hard out of twenty-two calves last ysar
only one was black nosed, and he was
jmlsd. I would not head a full blood
(herd with a black noeed bull but he
{would do good work in a grade herd. I
consider a black nosed bull calf worth
0ust a little more than veal prices. On
the other hand, while I would prefer a
buff noeed female and consider her of
aomewhat higher market value I would
{not throw aside a good cow because
(die had a black nose. I would be care-
ful to breed her to t buff noeed bun
land one whose parents were strong In
(this respect The Ideal Guernsey note
Is buff.
You can have your old tamiahed
brass chandelier refinished or re-
rlated with oxidfeed-coppe?- at Har-
ries plating works, corneyof 8th St.
and Cen
Stop! TheCtifh an Works Off
Hm CaM.
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cures a cold in one day. No cure,
no pay. Price, 25 cents. 1 0 1 w
To Cire i Cold ii ta lay-
Take Laxative Bromo Qululoe Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
SanJik Iiftpalu.
rThe balanced ration, with Its ratio
P>etweea protein and carbohydrates,
(wo nearly unquestioned some yean
•ago, but Dr. Annaby points out that It
(U not a question of the ratio or relation
{of the protein to the heat giving ele-
(jnenta, but It Is a question of amount
of protein. Not only this, but the old
ratio called for too much protein for
[most cows. .If a ration is palatable, so
khat s cow will eat liberally, It may
(have a wide nutritive ratio and give
excellent result*.— National Stockman.
Wsahtaw th* Batter.
, j it la much better to wash the
51
of the butter while in the chars
to meek ft out In the worker.
TRIAL DEMONSTRATION HAS PROVEN
it’s^great worth.
No remedy*has ever been placed
on the market that has jumped into
popularity like San Jak. The people
have tried it, and realize now that
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health and youth bby dis
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. San Jak
cures your heart trouble, backache,
legache, your kidneys and your
bladder trouble and] rheumatism-
disappear, your liver is nourished,
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you
are again strong and well. Dr.
Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to
eliminate poison in the human body.
One trial will convince any person
of its wonderful success in making
them well and fiappy. Sold by J.
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reliable, returning
tbe purchase price if not as repre-
sented.
Chicago, April 19.— Attacked by a
crowd of strike sympathizers, three
nonunion teamsters employed by
Montgomery Ward & Co. fired a dozen
revolver shots at their assailants
early Wednesday at Michigan avenue
and Lake street.
The strike crowd, numbering more
than a dozen men, dodged into hall-
ways and behind pillars until the
fusillade was over, when they rushed
upon the strike breakers, whose guns
were empty, and administered a beat-
ing that left the nonunionists uncon-
scious in the street.
The sounds of the shooting gave rise
to a report that an attempt was being
made to raid the strike headquarters
at 20 Lake street, where the strike-
breakers employed in Montgomery
Ward A Co.’s plant are boused.
Strike-Breakers Badly Injured.
The three strike-breakers were
found lying in the street, bleeding pro-
fusely, by persons attracted by the
sound of the shooting. They were
carried to the strike headquarters,
where their Injuries were attended to
by the physicians In charge there
Their weapons had been taken from
them by the crowd and they had been
beaten over the heads with the butts
of the revolvers or with brass
knuckles.
A nonunion negro driver/ for the
Lord • Bushnell Lumber company,
Twenty-second street and Center ave-
nue, was attacked in a Metropolitan
elevated train and badly beaten.
Coal Teamsters Now Threaten.
Controllers of Chicago’s coal sup-
ply and means of delivery are now
centers of interest In the Montgomery
Ward A Co. strike. There were
threats Wednesday that if any coal-
dealer succeeded in making deliveries
to the Ward building yith nonunion
teamsters the drivers of that dealer
would all strike. Prominent dealers,
including Fred Gardner, manager of
the Edwin F. Daniels Coal company,
which has the contract for coal for
Montgomery Ward A Co., arranged a
meeting to Insist that contracts of the
dealers with the Coal Team Owners’
association be fulfilled. The meeting
awaited reports from a committee of
the coal team owners, which was ap-
pointed Tuesday afternoon to attempt
a settlement of the strike.
MEET DEATH IN BURNING LOU-
ISIANA JAIL.
A Third Fatally Burned — Victims
Start Blaze in Hope of Effect-
ing Their Escape.
New Orleans, April 19.— In an at-
tempt to escape three prisoners
Wednesday fired the parish Jail at
Pontchatoula, La., 48 miles from New
Orleans, two of them being cremated
and a third fatally burned.
The dead: Henry Taylor, Vine
Mount, Ala.; James Reilly, Philadel-
phia, Pa.
Fatally burned: Luclen George De
Las, Lafayette, La.
Pontchatoula is in the heart of the
strawberry section of Louisiana and
the three men went there as pickers.
Tuesday night, when their work end-
ed, they became so boisterous that the
town marshal arrested them. Early
Wednesday Reilly proposed that they
build a fire in the jail, with the hope
of escaping during the excitement.
The fire was quickly beyond control,
and when the marshal and citizens
reached the Jail Taylor and Reilly
were dead and De Las barely alive.
De Las was brought to the hospital in
New Orleans.
ELECTIONS IN ILLINOIS.
Municipal Officers Are Chosen in
Many Cities — Result in
Several Places.
Chicago, April 19. — Municipal elec-
tions were held at several towns
throughout Illinois Tuesday. At Joliet
State Senator Barr was elected mayor
by a majority of 116 over Mayor Crollus,
the democratic nominee. More than
7,000 votes were cast, and both sides
claimed the election until the last pre-
cinct was heard from. Aside from the
mayoralty, the remainder of the dem-
ocratic ticket was elected.
At Elgin, Carl E. Botsford, nominated
by petition as an Independent, was
elected mayor by a majority of 1,038
over Charles H. Potter. The campaign
was fought out on the municipal own-
ership issue. At Bloomington James S.
Neville, the republican candidate for
mayor, received a plurality of 1,500 over
George C. Morrison (dem.), who was
a candidate for reelection. Neville ac-
complished the unprecedented feat of
carrying every ward In the city, and his
plurality was greater than any other
mayor has received in 25 years.
Henry B. Davis was elected mayor
of Aurora. At Jacksonville John R.
Davis, the republican candidate, was re-
elected by a majority of about 300.
The democratic ticket, headed by Allen
B. Tolson, a commercial traveler, was
elected at Peoria by a large majority in
the hottest campaign waged In many
years. The republicans probably have
elected the city clerk and two aider-
men.
New Bishop of Superior.
Eau Claire, Wis., April 19.— A mes-
sage has been received from Rome, it
Is reported In Catholic circles, to the
effect that. Bishop Broderick, of the
Island of Cuba, has been appointed
bishop of the new Superior diocese.
He will live at Superior. The new
see extends south as far as Chippewa
Falls, but does not take in that city.
The selection of an outside bishop, it
is believed, will be generally satisfac-
tory.
League Elects Officers.
Atlanta, Ga., April 19.— The Amer-
ican Anti-Tuberculosis league decided
Wednesday to held its next annual
meeting at El Paso, Tex., at a date
to be selected later. The election of
the chief officers of the league resulted
In the selection of Dr. R. E. Connlff
of Sioux City, la., as president and Dr.
Walter N. Villas, of El Paso, as sec-
retary.
I! a Cow gave
Butter
mankind would have to
invent milk. Milk Is Na-
ture’s emulsion — butter
put in shape for diges-
tion. Cod liver oil is ex-
tremely nourishing, but
it has to be emulsified
before we can digest it.
Scott’s Emulsion
combines the best oil
with the valuable hypo-
phosphites so that it is
easy to digest and does
far more good than the
oil alone could. That
makes Scott’s Emulsion
the most strengthening,
nourishing food - medi-
cine In the world.
Send for free sample.
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists
409-416 Pearl Street New York
6O0. and $1.00. All drumrlste
Crazed by Joke, Shoots Man.
Muskegon, Mich., April 19.— The vic-
tim of practical Jokes who convinced
him that Thomas Hume, a lumberman,
was going to have him killed and his
body dissected, Jasper Vanderzllla shot
and fatally wounded Alexander McHale,
thinking he was attacking Hume. Van-
derzilla Is believed to have been made
insane.
Second Trial Begun.
Mankato, Minn., April 19.— Dr. George
N. Koch, a dentist of New Ulzn, Minn.,
who has once been tried on a charge of
having murdered Dr. L. A. Gebhardt,
another New Ulm (Jentist, In his office
on the night of November 1, was again
placed on trial here In the district
court before Judge Grays Wednesday.
Founded City of Huntington.
Huntington, W. Va., April 19.— Col.
D. W. Emmons, founder of Huntington
and one of the most prominent citi-
zens of West Virginia, was stricken
with apoplexy while seated at the!
breakfast table Wednesday and died !
within a few minutes. He was 78 1
years old.
Noted Spaniard Dead.
Madrid, April 19.— Ju&n Valera, the
diplomatist, writer and former cabinet
minister, Is dead. He was a member of
the Spanish delegation sent to Florence,
Italy, to offer the throne of Spain to the
late Prince Amadeus of Savoy.
Aged Minister Dies.
Portsmouth, O., April 19.— Ret. Dan-
iel Lloyd, the oldest Methodist minis-
ter In Ohio, who would have reached
his one hundredth birthday next week,
died Wednesday while seated In his
favorite chair.
8TATB OF MICHIGAN— Tb« ProbtU Coart
for Um County of Ottawa.
At a muIoo of aaid ooart, held at tba Pro-
hat* office, in th* City of Orand Ha ran. la
aaid county on tbe Knd day of March, A. D.
Praaant: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judfa
af Probata.
In tbe nutter of the aatate of
John VanLandegend, Deceased.
Amu J. VanLandegend haring S'ed In Bald
court her petition praying that the George A.
VanLandegend or tome suitable person be ap-
pointed trustee of said trus . estate.
It Is ordered that the
24th day of April, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In th* forenoon, at said probate





ed that public notice thereof be
given by publication of a copy of thla order,
for three eucceaalve weeks previous to said
day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a







STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for tba County of Ottawa.
At a session of aaid oourt, held at tbe pro-
bate office In tbe city of Grand Haven, in aaid
oonetyon tbe Mnd day of Merch A. I)., 1006
Present: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBT, Judge
of Probata
In the matter of tbe estate of
John VanLandegend, Deceased.
laaao Marollje having filed In said court
his final administration account, and his petition
praying for the allowance thereof end for tbe
assignment and distribution of the residue of said
estate.
It Is ordered that the
24th day of April, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at aaid prebata
office, be and la hereby appointed for exam-
ining and allowing said account and bearing
said petition.
It is Further Ordered, Thai public notice
thereof be given by pubUoatUnof a copy of
this order, for three successive weeks previous
to aaid day of bMriog, in tbe Hoiaabd Cm
Nzwa a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,




STATE OP MICHIGAN. Tbe Probata Coon
for the County ef Ottawa.
At a session of aaid court, bald at tbe Pro-
beta office. In tbe City of Grand Haven, to
said county on the noth day of March, A. D,
IMS,
Present. Hoa. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probet*
In tbe matter of tbe estate of
Celia L. Gleason, deceased,
John 8. Dykstra having filed In mid court
his peUtlon praylog for license to sell the
interest of said estate In certain reel estate
therein described, at private sale
It is ordered that the
25th day of April, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aaid Probate
office, be and la hereby appointed for bearing
said petition and that all persons Interested in
aid estate appear before said oourt. at aaid time
and place, to show cause why a llcease to sell the
Interest of said eetete In said real estate should
nol be granted.
It to further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication ef a copy ef
this order, for three sueeoaalvo weeks prevtoM
to said day of hearing, to tbe Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated to
said county.
BDWARD P. KIRBT.





Tba Probate Oourt for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Klees
Blasohop, deceased.
Notice la hereby given that by virtue of an
order of aaid court, made on tbe 27th day of
March, A. D. I90fi, I shall sell, at public auction
oq the Ifith day of May, A. D. IBOfi at S o'clock in
the afternoon at the premises hereinafter
described in said county, the interest of arid
estate In the following described real estate, to
The south one fourt h of Ibe north half of
the north west quarter of section two In Town-
ship Five North range fifteen west, containing
twenty acres of Land, situate and being in the
Towablp of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan.
Dated this 29th day of March, A. D. 1906.
Gsrrit J. Dlekema,
Administrator of the estate of Klaas
Bisecbop, Deceased. « is-7w
Wood and coal atjright prices, Hol-
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
., Citz., phone 34. tf 44
Teacher of Piano, will start a
class April 1st. Will recieve a
limited number of pupils. Citz.
phone 155. s ii-w.
Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made Intbecondt-
tlons of a certain mortgage made by WlUlsm H.
Scott and Cornelia L. Scott, his wife to Cora
Bcharratt dated the 16th day of March A. D. 1889,
and recorded In the office t)f the Register of
Deeds lorUe County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, oeth)^ 4th day of October A. D 1807 ' **’
In Libel 64 of Mortgages, on page 588. on which
mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date
of thla notice the sum of one thousand one
hundred Twenty-one dollara and alx
cents, and an Attorney’s fee of' Fifteen dollara,
provided for In said mortgage and no suit or pro-
ceedlngt^ law having beau Instituted to recover
tbe moneys secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, By virtue of the power
of sale cod taint in aaid mortgage, nod the
statute In such ease wade and provided, notice M
hereby given that on Saturday, the 22nd day of
April A. D. 1906. at nine o’clock in tbe.forenooo,
I shall sell at Public Auction to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of the Court house
Id the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa county,
Michigan, (that being the place where the Clr-
cult Court for sail County of Ottawa is held,)
the premise# described m said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with- seen per
cent Interest, and all legal costs, together with an
attorney’s fee of Fifteen dollars, as provided by
law afid as covenanted for therein, tbe preiatoee
bslng described In said mortgage as follows,
to-wlt: The southwest quarter of tbe northwest
quarter of section nlneteeu (19) town seven fT)
N. rauBe thlrteen(18)we«t. containing fort y scree
more or less according to Government survey
there o
W liter I. Lilli.,
Attorneyf for Mortgagee. Mortgagee.
Business address; Grand Haven, Michigan.
18w 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN, The Probata Court
for the' County of Ottawa.
At a session ef said court, held at tbs Pro-
bate office, In the City of Grand Haven, to
arid county on tbe 6th day of Aprf
A. D. 1908. t
Present; Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgw
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of 1
Barendina Geense, Deceased.
Geertrutda Steams having filed In aaid
court her petition praying that a certain instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be tbe lari wiU
and testament of said deceased, now on file in
said court be admitted to probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted to
herself or to some other enltable person.
It to ordered, that the
8th day of May, A. D. 1905
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at eald Probate
office, be and to .hereby appointed for hearing
said petition.
It to further ordered, that public notloe
thereof be given by publication of a eopy of
this order, tor three successive weeks pravtono
to said day of hearing, in the Holland CKy
News, n newspaper printed and circulated to
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBT,





State of Michigan, 90th Judicial Circuit In
Chancery.
Suit pending In tbe Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the
20th day of March, A. D. 1905
Mary Jensen, Complainant
» W
Charles P. Jensen, | Defendant
In this cause It appearing by affidavit 00
file that tbe defendant to not a resident of the
State of Michigan, but rosides In the city of
Milwaukee In tbe State of Wisconsin on
motion of Writer I. Lillie. Solicitor for Com-
plainant, It to ordered that said defesdant
cause his appearance to be entered In said
cause within four months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty days from tbe
date of this order complainant cause the same
to be published in tbe Holland Oily News, a
newspaper printed In said county of Ottawa, such
publication to continue once In each





Business Address : Grand Haven Michigan*
Attest a True Copy,
Fred F. McEachron, Deputy Register,
6w 12
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs Probate Oourt
for the County of Ottawa.
la the matter of tbe estate of Adriaen
Boos, Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given, that four months from
thelMh day of April, A. D. 1906, have, besa
allowed for cradluns to present their claims
against said deceased to arid oourt for sxamla-
atton And adjustment, and that all creditors of
said deceased am required to prseent their
claims to said Ooart at tha Probate oiBee, in
the City of Grand Haven in arid county on or
before the Uth day of August, A. D. 1906 and
that said claims will be beard by said Oourt on
Tqtaday tbs 16th day of August, A. D.
1908 at ten o’olock la tbe forenoon.





Tbe Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tbe matter of, tbe estate of Johannes
Vllsk, Deceased.
Notice to hereby given that four months from the
Ithdsyaf April, A.D., 1906, have been al-
lowed for creditors to present their claims against
arid deceased to said court for examination ebd
adjustment, and that ell creditors of arid
deceased are required to preeaat their •***<*•
to arid court, at tbe Probata Oflee
In tbe city of Grand Haven In said county, on or
before tbe 7th day of August, A. D., 1968.
and that said claims will be heard by arid oourt ou
Monday, tbs 7th day of August, A. D., less
at ten o'clock In tbe forenoon.
Dated April 7th, A. D., 1906.
EDWARD P. KIRBT.
Jadge ef Probate.
’ ___ * »W 14
GRAND RAPIDS, Rate *50
SUNDAY, April 30th
Train will leave Holland at 11 A.
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 “WHITE GHOSTS OF DEATH"
CONSUMPTION AND PNEUMONIA
are prevented and cured by the greatest of all, and strictly scientific remedy for
Throat and Lung Troubles j Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc., viz :
DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY
For CONSUMPTION, COUGHS and COLDS
Cured of Pneumonia After Doctors Failed
“I .had been ill for some time with Pneumonia,” writes J. W. __
Talladega Springs, Ala., “and was under the ears of two doctors, but ....
better until I tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dose gave relief, and,
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We carry the largest line
New & Secondhand Bicji'
in the city; when in need
of a bicyole give us a call U
before going elsewhere as ^
we can save you money. I
We also do repairing of | ! j
Bicycles re-covering | J !
uinbrollas, repairing guns | j j























TU1SH MAT* HOLLAND Al FOLLOWS:
For Chicago ariH the we*t-*U:8B a. m.. 7:M a.
m., 13:39 p. m- 5:81 p.m.
Grand Rapids hnd riorth— •5:18a. m., 13:44 p.m.
4:15 p. m., 9:35 p, m.
For Mu8kegon-5:35 a. m. 1 :35 p. m.. 4 0 p, m
For Allegan-8 :10 a. m .. 5:86 p. m. Freight
leaves east Y about 9 a. m.•Dally H. F. Moe Her. G. P. A
J. C. Holcomb- Agent
Thousands Saved By
in. NIC'S KN DISGB
This wonderful medicine posi-
tively cure* Consumption, Coughs
Colds, Bronohitis, Asthma, Pneu-
monia, Hay Fever, Pleurisy, La-
Grippe, Hoareeneee, Sore Throat,
Croup and Whooping Cough.
Every bottle guaranteed. No




FhlEKEMA, G. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.
cBRIDE, P. H.; Attorney, Real
L’-R- Estate and Insurance. Office
in McBride Block.
. BANKS
PIRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J • Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
H Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Yer
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
ET REMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Corner Central
Ave. and 12th St. Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
T^HOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
-R- 21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
_3. m.; Sundi
p. m. Residence
3-5 p. ays, 8-10 a. m., 4-5
ce 272 W. 9th St.
DRUGS k MEDICINES
ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
rbOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drugs,
** Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigars. 8th street.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
V AN PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen-
T en4 Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St. ,
FACTORIES SHOPS.
ETLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
R- riage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
UUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
R-R- Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
near River St.
FbE KRAKER & DeKOSTER,
U Dealers in all kinds of Fresh
and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
The lansing
Stave Silo
Is the best silo for
the least money.
If you have more
money than you
need for a sure
silo, then wo hare
Concrete blocks of
414-5-8 inch's thick
Do not buy blocks
of 3-In for more
money than what





Pr. James O. Scott
DENTIST.
All Operations Carefully and Thor-
ougbly Performed.
Office over DoegbHrg’s Drag NUrr*
Hours-8 to 12 .: 1 to 6 p. .
C. P. Leap. Kohrhaminer
Professor of Hosicff
FROM BELRIN, GERMANY.
Second Term will Start on
April 3rd, 1905.
DontBe Fooledi
Taka the cmmIm. original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
Mads Mly by Madlsaa Msdl-
wErk
trad*
by J. O. Doaabari, Hol<
da* Co.. Madlaaa, *
kaepa yaa wall. Oar
ark cut an aach pa
NavtraaM
Accept ao Makati
••a tat*. Ask your drugfUt.
§
1
Citz. Phone 591. Terms ^
Reasonable. 277 W. 10th dh
street, Holland, Michigan.
Dr. De Vrlea Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any toe wishing to see me aMet
or before office hours can call roe nj
by phone No. 0. Residence East l2T,b
TEAS and
R0JE8TVENSKY NOT EXPECTED
TO LEAVE XAMRANH BAY
UNTIL MAY 7.
BRITAIN APfD FRANCE
MAY FIGHT AS RESULT
8T^S FOR MADEMOISELLE
InsUt on the n.ulralitr of thl. port be- ...... ,hr ..... -
Ing respected. It was suggested to the T*r Chapvaui For Drew “
r r .r r t
Kulangsu. the foreign settlement ol flre lhe KrPllc]l galIor mjlde ̂
Amoy, to preserve order If the Russian rough, hair)' felt, trimmed quite aim-
squadron cornea, but the consuls replied piy w,t|, k„0,8 and folds of velvet ami
flint this would not be necessary , one or two quU|H Very attractive for
Stopped from Taking Coal the same purpose are the hata of
Wwd of Mauritius, April smooth felt with the brim turned on
J-Ih.e.G.erman 8leamer Jul,etle’ lat< M round the crowns, drape!
the Brltieh steamer Dunolly Castle,
which cleared from Diego Suarez,
. Madagascar, April 14, for Batavia, Java_ ! put In here Wednesday and asked for
ci- , «. * , . ... . ' * _ i 900 Tons of coal. She was Informed that
Flagiant Violation of Neutrality Laws , 8he would be allowed to take 600 tona,
la Shown— Diplomats Unable to j hut, when 100 tons had been taken on
Explain French Action— Amoy to hoard the colonial officials stopped her
Remain Neutral. i from taking any more pending inatruc-- tions from the home government. The
London. April 19.— A dispatch to a action of the local officials waa due to
news agency from Tokio says: "Infor- 1 statements made by members of the
mat ion received here is taken to indl- : crew to the effect that the Juliette ia
cate that the Russian squadron proposes carrying stores to the Russian squadron
staying at Kamranh bay until May 7, | in the China sea. .
Admiral Rojestvensky meanwhile send- I Russian Retreat Pitiful.
Ing out cruisers to overhaul merchant- 1 Victoria. B. C., April 19.— According
men proceeding along the trade route to to advices received by the steamer Em-
the Straits of Formosa. The transports press of China, returned Japanese offl-
accompanying the Russian squadron cers describe the Russians as objects
are reported to be plying between of pity in the retreat from Mukden.
Kamranh bay and Saigon under the They had discarded their arms and
merchant flag of Russia.” 1 everything likely to Impede them, and
Clash May Result. 1 for miles the roads were scattered with
London, April 19.— If the latest ad- broken uniforms and equipment, boots,
vices from the far east are correct, and etc. Numbers of sick and wounded were
there seems to be no reason to doubt left to die by the roadside. Marshal
their accuracy. England and France are Oyama’s entry Into Mukden was an af- 1
likely to clash as the result of the delib- fair of splendor arranged to impress the
erate violation of neutrality laws by Chinese. Gov. Tseng came out with his
Russia with the sanction of France. A retinue to meet the Japanese. The pro- :
dispatch received Wednesday afternoon cession of Marshal Oyama was similar folds of silk or velvet drawn ^
declaring that Rojestvensky is going to to that arranged by Oen. Kodama for ,nt0 two ,arKe choux, one on each aid*
remain in Kamranh harbor until May 7 the entry into Talhoku. Formosa. Cav- of ll,e front.
has stirred the government authorities airy led, then bands of music, guards Three cornered marquise lints In felt
and is taken to mean that France baa of honor, then Marshal Oyama  and will lie much worn by mademoiselle
cast her lot with Russia In the hope of staff mounted, generals of the different this winter. They are becoming to al-
preventlng Japanese victory. England, armies and their staffs, foreign military moat every face and require little la
as the ally of Japan, is bound to come to attaches, Chinese attaches and a large the way of trimming beyond a few
force of Infantry were In line. Fifty wings and a knot of velvet.
Beaver hats are the smartest for
dress occasions, and nothing Is prettier
than a soft, long haired white beaver
adorned with draperies and choux of
very wide white satin ribbon arranged
with one long white ostrich feather
curving gracefully around one side of
the crown and drooping over the hair
at the back.
In the picture will be seen a dainty
frock for n girl of nine or ten. It la
of embroidered white silk, but cash-
mere In n soft shade trimmed with
Ilk braid exactly matching the cash-
mere would make an equally attractive
dress. The allk frock has a lace yoke,
which in the caihmere could be re-
placed by a tucked gulmpe of allk
harmonizing with the waistband. Tho
sleeves of this frock are particularly
pretty with their plaited epanMa,
short puffs to the elbow and close fit-
ting cuffs. JUDIO CHOLLIOT.
bmbroidkkxd bilk fboox.
COFFEES
—Tin mi be found it—
Boot& Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods
thousand soldiers lined the route.
CARNEGIE’S NIECE WEDS.
Millionaire Iron Master Approves of
Her Marriage to Poor
Coachman.
Pittsburg. Pa., April Ifl.-Mlss Nancy
, Carnegie, youngest daughter of Mrs.
j Thomas Carnegie and niece of Andrew
Carnegie, the iron master, was married
j about a year ago to James Heaver, for-
| merly her mother's coachman, accord-
ing to intormatlon just made public
through the published announcement of
the return of the couple from abroad
with their baby daughter, who was born
on the other side. Now the young peo-
ple have been received by the bride’s
family, were entertained at the home of
Andrew Carnegie on Fifth avenue, New
York,, and are now on & visit to New
England.
Nancy Carnegie was always regarded
as a quiet girl. She was fond of croaa-
country riding and It was her fondness
for riding which brought her into con-
tact with Heaver, who often accom-
panied her as escort on her rides.
Gradually the two fell in love despite
Points of interest AFFECTING the ^1*ere°ce ln their social stations,
warring fleets. and 11 la 8ald ,hat after gaining the love
New points of Interest are shown in the y°ung heiress Heaver braved a
i»n ........... ...... ..... . 8torm by g0jng to MrH . Carnegie and
F. S. LEDEBOER, H. I>
Physician and Surgeon.
SPKCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
ligM Calls Proqiptly Attended to
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
»* * v ossw si ll HIV
map, Including Tnugaru strait, which Japan
has declared to be a zone of defens*, and
Llngayen bay, where mysterious steamers
have anchored. Kamranh bay, the pro-
longed occupation of which by the Russian
fleet has caused Japan to make charges
against France of violation of neutrality.
also is pointed out. Llngayen bay is 12a
miles north of the entrance of Manila bay.
Tsugaru strait is the inlet between Yeso
and the Japanese mainland and is the pass-
age through which the Russian fleet prob-
ably will attempt to reach Vladivostok.
the aid of that country whenever France
comes to the assistance of Russia. This
time, in the opinion of the most con-
servative, has now arrived.
Surprise to Diplomats.
The action of France In thus permit-
ting the glaring violation of neutrality
Is inexplicable to many diplomats, and
at the various embassies no one can be
found who is willing to offer any sort of
theory. One tentative explanation- is
that France, by threatening & world-
wide war, would really make her peace,
because, as a matter of fact, neither
France nor England desires war. In
the meantime the admiralty is busy and
it is understood the warships which
were sent sou\h from Hong-Kong coin-
cident with the announcement of Rojest-
vensky’s entrance into the China sea
will be strengthened by the dispatch of
other boats now in Asiatic waters. In-
structions are believed to include a care-
ful watch on the French squadron now
off Saigon.
Japan Ready to Act.
JToklo, April 19.— The news that Ro-
Jestvensky has made a naval base of
Kamranh harbor and has no Intention
of sailing before May 7 has created a
profound sensation here, as it Is re-
garded as plain notice that France has
come to the aid of Russia. That France
would give covert aid was expected after
the Madagascar incident, but open vio-
lation of neutrality was not anticipated.
Officials refuse to state what action will
be taken, but communications are al-
ready passing between Tokio and Lon-
don, and England will doubtless be
called on to fulfill her part of the con-
tractual alliance unless France takes
the back track and summarily orders
Rojestvensky to leave Kamranh harbor.
There is much speculation regarding
the motive that impelled the Russian
commander to publish his whereabouts
nnless, as is stated in some quarters, he
has sent part of his squadron north, in-
tending to draw Togo’s entire fleet to
Kamranh bay. It is thought likely now
that France has violated neutrality that
Togo will not hesitate to enter the har-
bor of Kamranh bay and attack the Rus-
sians whenever the opportunity ia
deemed ripe.
Amoy to Observe Neutrality.
Amoy, Stralta of Formosa, April 19.—
The provincial officials held a confer-
ence Wednesday with the object of de-
termining on the course to be adopted
telling her of his love, declaring that he
Intended, if possible, to win the girl for
his wife.
He was immediately discharged from
the Carnegie stables and went to New
York, where he started a riding acad-
emy. It was thought that the attach-
ment had been broken off, but the two
still corresponded and last winter, when
the Carnegles went to New York, they
were married.
The story is confirmed by Mr. Car-
negie. “My niece was married to Mr.
Heaver In New York about a year ago,” ;
he said. "Mr. Heaver was a riding '
teacher In the family. The family has I
no objection to the match. Mr. Heaver i
is an honest, upright young man. I
would rather Nancy had married a poor, .
honest man than a worthless duke. We '
want no rich men in the family.”
Must Go to Jail.
Lorain, O.. April 19.-Cashier E. F.
Kasen was sentenced to seven years
In the Ohio penitentiary and Assistant
Cashier H. B. Wolker and Bookkeeper
L. F. Kneen were sentenced to two
and a half years each Wednesday by |
Judge C: C. Washburn on the charge
of wrecking the Citizens’ savings !
bank. Two of the four indictments
were nolled by the prosecutor and
the trio pleaded guilty to the other
indictments and were Immediately f
sentenced.
FASHION’S WHIMS.
fUevca That Will B« Wore by tbo
Modish Woasaa-dmart Olrdlo*.
Sleeves are a vexed question in th«
sartorial world. The early models art
generally more or leas exaggerated, but
are toned down later. For the moment
there are several prominent featuree.
The first is that, although some dress-
makers are advocating large sleeves,
the general trend ia toward smaller ef-
fects, the same amount of material be-
ing used, but It is gathered and puffed
Into less territory. Then the abort
boulder is being adopted, and this cu-
WHITE CLOTH WAIST. j
rlouaiy narrow effect la strange after
the wide dropping expanse across the
Gas Kills Two Girls. cheat. It la not, however, compulsory
Chicago. April 19.— Two persons are to stick to details of this sort, as there
dead and two near death from asphyxia- are iota of smart variations,
tlon by illuminating gas because two ' There ia a new girdle which is very
German servant girls employed by Her- stunning made of a wide coarsely wov-
man Pagel, a saloon keeper on North en braid, which encircles the waist and
Halsted street, did not know bow to ties in a bow at the back,
turn off the stops. The two girls, whose , Girls who are clever with their fin-
names are unknown, were the vie- gers will be able to amnse themselves
Urns of their own ignorance, and Pagel this winter by making dainty waist
and bis wife are lying in a serious con- belts out of ribbon of various widths
ditlon at the county hospital. Phyil- and adorning them with qoalnt little
clans do not believe they can recover. flower rosettes, bobs and dangles. Deep
• . 2 - ' Ml* 1° pompadour chine ribbon, with
Anniv.rMry of Lexinpon JUttl.. , Udder of ,m.ll bow. either it the
Boston, April ! 9. —The anniversary back or front, will be very much won
of the battle of Lexington, which .ia and may be easily made at home,
annually observed as a holiday In Mas- ! Ribbon belts that come to a point hi
sachusetts as Patriots’ day, waa front and finish in the back with two
marked Wednesday by many observ- or three upstanding loops, below which
tlh™u®hodt the commonwealth, float long ribbon enda reaching almost
J ..... ....... J very pret-— — XTAIUQ caviilparticularly in Boston and its vicinity. <o the hem of the frock, are
Many patriotic and social organiza- ty and dressy,
tions held meetings in this city. i Quite of the latest cult Is the walat
„ - - — - — . illustrated of soft white cloth. The
delegation to the congress of theDaugh- - bloused doable breasted effect
ters of the American Revolution has f8lrteM wlth tiDy cry^ta,SHE------ --- — — iODlCUa VYIUI IIUY CJelected Mr*. Benjamin A. Fessenden, of gk**©, ar6 irTinr,nn, „1U4 ___
rr.'SiC'a’cas ss'seir
itate regent ' judIQ
Additional Local
Mrs. Helen L. Harvey was granted
a penaioi/of $8 per month.
PrakVen & Karduxhave the con-
tract of building the new hank for
$90(X)
The Grand Haven High school
base ball team will play the Holland
High school team tomorrow.
Deputy Sheriff Overweg arrested
Wm. Haight for drunkeness He
paid a fine of $4 in VanDurens
court.
F. K. Colby’s Pint i has arrived
from South Haven after a stormy
visit Capt. Harrington was incharge. ,
The regular meeting of the Circle
Ho- 18. Ladies of the Q. A. R. will
beheld this evening at the home of
Mrs. John Nftw.
Sunrise union services will be held
in Hope church Sunday morning,
services begin at 7 o’clock. Music
appropriate for Easter morn will be
rendered-
A telegram was received here by
Henry Kiekentveld stating that Win
Z. Bangs, formerly of Holland, died
AYednesday in Brooklyn, New York
of S[ inal meningit S __
The Hope church Christian En-
deavor society, invites all the Young
People’s societies of the city, to a
Union Easter sen ice, next Sunday
morning at 7 o'clock, to beheld in
Hope church. The subject will be:
“The Power of IBs resurrection:”
The public is cordially invited to at-
tend..
Rein Scholten, me 14 year old
son of Henry Scholten, died Tues-
day afternoon of tuberculosis. The
inneral was held yesterday after-
noon at 1:30 from the residence,
East Fifteenth street and at 2
o’clock from the Fourteenth street
church, Rev. D. R. Drukker
officiating. The surviving relatives
are a father and stepmother, and
one brother.
Mrs. Jacob Arnolding, aged 27,
died Tuesday afternoon at her
home, Maple and Seventeenth
afreets. She was born in- the
Netherlands and came to America
when 5 years old. A husband and
one child survive. The funeral was
held yesterday afternoon, Rev. R.
L. Haan had charge of the services.
While on her way home from Zee-
land last Friday afternoon Miss Mag-
gie De Roo of Borculo broke her right
leg above the ankle by jumping from
a buggy on State street at the rail-
way crossing. She was in company
with her step-father and sister when
the team became frightened at a train
and fearing a runaway Miss De Roo
jumped. She was taken home the
following day. _
.Grand Haven i riDune— In a dis-
patch to an outside paper, from
Holland, is is said that the conduct
of B-rt Tibbetts has been so
exempla*y that those interested are
speculating over the possibility of
obtaining his pardon. It is sincerely
*0 be hoped however that a pardon-
ing board will never consider giving
this cold blooded cut throat an op
portunity to prey upon society
again. Evidently Tibbets is playing
religion now with an object in view.
At the annual meeting of the
Young Ladies Aid society of Hope
church it was decided to change the
name to Co-workers. The newly
elected officers are: President, Mrs.
Fred Vos. vice president, Mrs. Geo.
VanLandegend; treasurer, Mrs. H.
Wickering; secretary, Mrs. Raymond
Hoek. '
The death of Miss Bertha Groene-
woude, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Groenewoude,* occurred Wed-
nesday evening at the family home,
53 West Twelfth street The de
ceased is survived by a father and
mother and one sister. The funeral
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2
o’clock from the Central * avenue
Christian Reformed church. Rev.
R. L Haan will conduct the services.
The annual report of Albert Kloos-
ter, chief of the lire department,
shows that there were 31 fires during
the year ending April 15, 1905. The
loss by fire is given at $3,014.09,
and the insurance at $3,329.07. The
worst fire of the year was that in the
Fair store February 7. the loss being
$1,153. The inventory of stock
shows that there are 2,250 feet of
hose at Engine House No. 1, and
2,200 foet at Engine House No. 2.
mayor and alderman to attend a ban-
quet to be given under the auspices* - — * -
The commencement exercises of
the Seminary will be held on May IQ
of the harlxir board at Hotel Holland in Hope church John Wesselink and
Tuesday, April 25. The invitation Martin E. Koster have been chosen
was accepted. j a8 the speakers. _
Bonds were fixed by the council as i
follows: Marshal, $3,000;
T7T
Niel Westhoek, son of Ex-Alder-
saloon license, $o00- | , . —
Upon motion of Alderman Rerk- 1 The school election will be held
hef the city treasurer is required to
furnish the council with a report of
the unpaid taxes January 1.
The clerk was instructed to adver-
tised for bids on city printing and
teaming, the bids to be in at the first
regular meeting in May.
Agent Burton, representing the
Western Adjuster Co. and Agent
Carver of the Liverpool, London A
Globe Co. are here to adjust the loss
by fire on the Virginia Park hotel. It
lias developed that P. T. McCarty,
the owner of the hotel had reduced
A Rough House.
Mrs. Grace Waltz was fined $100
and costs of $5 Saturday in Justice
Van Duren’s court for bruttaly
assaulting Miss Lucy Baker,
waitress in the Bouwman restaurant
on West Eighth street.
The crime was committed Friday
evening about 4 o’clock. Mrs. Waltz
entered the restaurant and saluting
Miss Baker with the declaration,
/'and you’re the woman who was out
with my husband last night,” she
grabbed the girl, threw her to the
floor and beat her unmercifully, pull-
ing her hair and striking her
wickedly in the face. Blood flowed
freely from Miss Baker’s wounds
A little girl was the only other oc
cupant of the place with Miss Baker
and when the scrap started she ran
to Maccabee hall where Mrs. Bouw-his insurance $2,000 a short time
previous to the fire. The rate was . man was attending a meeting and ad-
Tuesday, May 2nd, in the Alberti
Block. * The retiring members are
Henry Kremers, Henry Geerlings
and George VonDuren. These men
have been a power on the board and
they will no doubt be returned.
No new developments have yet
materialized pertaining to the build-
ing of a new dock at Macatawa Park.
But the probibilities are that the new
dock will be built. One fact is
certain, the boats will not land at
Ottawa Beach as here-tq-fore, but
will either land at Macatawa Park or
Jen i son Electric Park. Mr. Kolby
says there are no new developments.
Jru Day
The next day is never as good as
the day before. Don’t wait too long
before going to the Lckker Rutgers
Co. to get into a Clothcraft,suit orovercoat. 1 5-tf
so high on the risk that Mr. McCarty vised herof the affair. Mrs. Bouwman
reduced the insurance from $14,000 hurried to the restaurant and found
Mrs. Waltz still beatinc her victim
For Sale cheap
2b acres good low land, Excellent
for celery or truck farming, just oast
of city limits along inUrurbaii rail-
way. Has a high building spot. Call
or address Askins-Klaasen printing
Co. VanderVeen blk.
to $12,000. mg
The two were separated and at that
The annual report of James West- juncture Officer Van Oort entered the
veer, director of the poor, shows that place, but made no arrests. Mrs.
the slim of $3, 172.81 was expended ( Waltz was driven from the restaurant
during the year for the support of ; and was later arrested by Arie Zant-
thc noor. The sum of $552 was ex- ! ing on a complaint sworn out by Mrs.
pended in rendering permanent aid, l Bouwman.
and those assisted are all over 50 1 The reason for the fracus as Mrs.
years of age, without means of sup- 1 Waltz tells it, is that her husband,
port' and without pnit rospects of having going by the name of Harry Kreker,
any- The largest amount allowed ; was in company of Lucy Baker the
any one family was $1()3, given S j day before which arroused her ire to
Wiersum, who is 50 years of age, has such an extent that she could not con-
no occupation and a family of four tain herself but demand satisfaction
members. Sickness is ascribed as in the way mentioned. The day be-
the cause for rendering city aid. ! fore the husband and Miss Baker
| passed by thg River street place and
were spied by Mrs. Waltz, and asCommon Council
The council met in regular session t]10V passed she threw missies at
Wednesday evening, and both the the‘m through the plate glass win-
retiring and newly elected alderman (]ows yirg. Waltz was very much
were present. Jacob VanPutten, re- : ta)-en back when the heavy fine was
tiring alderman from the fourth j Later Mayor Geerlings ordered
ward was asked to say a faw words ; Mrs. Waltz and her companions to
which he did appropriately. The leave town within ten days or be
city certainly looses a valuable man.
Mr. VanPutten has worked for the
best interests of the city and always
had its welfare at heart. His ad-
ministration certainly was one of
]n tie Twinkling «f an eye
you can be fitted and satisfied with
with a Clothcraft suit. Why bother
about merchant tailors and why pay
so much when you cm get as good
for less. Better call at The Lokker-
Rutgers Co. j 15 tf
For sale — Daton computing
Scale, Detroit safe cheap. Inquire
of E. S. Gale, North Side Holland,
Mich., or City News office. 9-4W
For Sale— House and lot on 22
West 13th street. Inquire at resi
ence or this office. 11-4
arrested-
For (Ivor Fifty Wars,
the makers of Clothcraft clothes
have been making good clothes,
This is the oldest house of its kind
in this country, and it has an envia-
ble record for integrity and the
quality of its product. The Lok
ker Rutgers Co recommends Cloth-
craft as the best brand he has everhandled. 15-t
500 Cords of Wood
Rra'in? in pries from $150 to
businim'T). al- per cord.. Holland Fuel Co.
Zeeland, Jamestown and George-
town Sunday schools will unite with
the Hudsonville schools in a revival
meeting at the congregational church
ol that place on next Wednesday, the
26th inst. On Tuesday the Sunday
school revival party will be at the M.
E. church at West Olive with the
Allendale, Olive and Robinson
schools and on Thursday at the M. E.
church at Coopersville with the Polk-
ton schoolo, while on Friday they
will be at Hope church, Holland,
with the Sunday schools of the city
and township of Holland.
Wm. Walter, justice of the peace
in Robinson township, notified Prose-
onting Attorney Dan F. Pagelsen
this morning that the bones of a per-
son had been found in his township,
about two miles south of his farm.
Mr. Walter stated that no application
had been made to him but that he
would report to the prosecutor in
case Mr. Pagelsen desired to investi-
gate. No particulars of the find were
learned and Supervisor Clark had
heard nothing of it until this morn-
ing. The matter will probably be in-
vestigated by the prosecuting
attorney.
derman from the first ward also made
a few fitting remarks.
Considerable business was tran-
sacted by the old council before the
new members took their oaths of
office.
The check for $50, deposited by
G . W. Kooyers with his petition for
a recount of the ballots cast for clerk,
was returned to him.
Of the numerous petitions for re-
mittance of taxes on the ground of
alleged erroneous assessment the
council granted only two, those of
John Vander West and Walter Yer
Hoef.
The formal organization of the
Holland Rusk Company has been
completed, articles of association
have been filed with the secretary of
state, and the company is ready for
business. The officers are as follows:
President— B. Arendshorst.
\T«e president— A. Visscher.
Manager and treasurer — William
Arendshorst.
Secretary— C. J. Dregman.
The directors are B. Arendshorst,
William Arendshorst, John Arends-
horet, J. H. Kleinheksel, Arend Vis
ucher, W. O. Van Eyck and C. J.
<50,000 and ranthufbu^nees j deputy marshal was eollfiraed by
the nsw committees
After the mayor had read his
annual message he appointed the
.difollowing stan ng committees.
Ways and means— Prakken, Kerk-
hof and Stephan.
Streets and crosswalks— Kerkhof,
Postma and Dyke.
Claims rand accounts — VanTon-
geren, VanZanten and Henson.
Poor— VanZanten, VanTongeren
and Dyke.
Fire department— Dyke, Prakken
and Hayes.
Public buildings and proi>erty—
So such Word as Fail
to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes.
They have succeeded in combining
all of the essentials of good clothes
with a moderate cost. The Lokker-
Rutgers Co. sells them. 15-tf
Wanted— Girl for general house
work. Good wages paid.
Many leit Many Minds
The variety of styles which The
Lokker-Rutgers Co. is showing in
his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s
Clothes should enable every man
to find what he needs. Most of
the suits and overcoats in his stock
have the Clothcraft label. is tf
WANTED— A first class repre-
sentative for the largest and best
known Institution in the U. S.
Yoimg man between 25 and 35 pre-
ferred. Must be a hustler, one that
Hayes, Nies and Hensen.
Ordeer and police — Stephan. Kerk-
hof and Postma.
Public lighting — Prakken, Nies
and Hensen.
Sewers, drains and water courses
— Stephan, Nies and VanZanten.
Sidewalks — Postma, VanTongeren
and Prakken.
Licenses — Nies, Postma and
Stephan.
Bridges and culverts— Henson,
Hayes and VanZanten.
The rules governing the old coun-
cil were adopted and the meeting
nights were fixed on the first and
third Wednesday of each month.
City Attorney Kollen reported on
the protest of Jas. A. Brouwer
against the assessment of the prop-
perty in the rear of the Rinck and
VanderWerf blocks for the Eighth
street sewer. It was the opinion of
the attorney that the assessment is
not equitable although it is legal.
The matter was referred to the board
of special assessors
The appointment by ^Marshal Dyk-
huis of John M. VanTubergen as
wants to make money. Salary and
commission. Excellent chance for
promotion. In answering this ad
please state age and experience.





MAY PAY FOR OWN HANGING
If Condemned Woman Slayer Is Exe-
cuted, State Can Collect Cost
from His Estate.
Portland.— If the supreme court af-
firms the decision of the circuit court of
Multnomah county, Frank Gugllelmo,
convicted of the murder of Freda Gar-
cia, will have the distinction of paying
for his own hanging. It is one of the
very few cases of this kind on record in
Vlultnomah county. If the decision is
affirmed the state can proceed against
the estate of the defendant to recover
the cost of the trial and Incidental ex-
penses. In this way Gugllelmo will be
compelled to pay for everything.
In the event that the decree is affirmed
the state will first be allowed to recover
the costs and then, whatever property Is
left, the parents of the murdered fill
Will have a claim against
Clothes Insurance
The guarantee which goes with
every Clothcraft garment is prac-
tically an insurance policy, protect-
ing the wearer against inferior
goods. The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
backs this up with his own guaran-
tee. •. 15
Notice
This company will issue a booklet
containing the names of parties
wishing to take summer boarders or
roomers during the coming sum-
mer. In order mat this booklet mav
be as complete as possible, we will





parties desiring Iwarders if they will
kiindly send us, by letter, a descrip-
tion of their location, the number of
boarders they will take, the rates
they will charge, and other informa-
tion that may be desired by parties
looking for locations. We would like
this information before the first of
April.
Graham A Morton Trans. Co.,







A Large Showing of Ladies
Easter Coats,I . • „
Suits, Waists
and Skirts
Never before have we been so
well prepared to meet the Easter
demand, both in variety of styles
and unusual values.
COVERT JACKETS, tight fit'
ted back also semi fitted, with belt
and buckle, lined and unlined,
splendid values at $5 00 .
A full assortment of styles Satin
lined $6 to 3>10.
Ladies’ Cravenette long coats,-
assorted colors, shirred back, belt
and buckle Briestlev’s Cravenette
Special at $ 1 0-
Holland
A large showing of ladies Brillantine Shirt JTiist
Suits and every one man tailored, full range of colors,
prices, $6-$12. Rare bargains
THE FAIR
Sole Agents in Holland for Queen
Quality Shoes





Every Lady of Holland and vicinity is invited to callandsee
our stock. .Everything up-to-date
VSTeirfaLmein Sisters
East 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
PeNNYRQYALPILLS Weak Men Made Vigorous
3^«e
Uafe. Alwny* reliable. Ladles, ask Druairt Alt
CHICI1 ENTER'* ENULIMH Id Bad *od
Void metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take an other. Kefkise dangeron* i^•renaanbalA*
(nletur.
return Rail. 10.000 Teatlmonlala. Sold by allby urn
DrunlaU._ „ CHIOHEBTBR CHEMICAL 00. _
Madison Muuar*. PHI*. A/ , FA.
YOU NEED
Life! Insurance
I can furnish you with very best
Come and see
L.C.Bradford,
10 W. 6th St
or Phone
U3Cltz.
What PEFFEn NERVIGOR Did!
men reooTer youthful vigor. Absolutely Go
$500 REWARD!
We will pay the Above reward for any case ot
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Ueadaehe,
Indigestion. Constipation or______ ______ _____ _ ____ _ CosUreness we
cannot cure with Llveiita, the Up-To-Date
Mule Liver Pill, when the directions ere strict-
ly complied wiu>. They are_ purely Vegetable,
contain :
uona a net-
il d th e .
contain IB Pills. Beware of tubstilntiuns
m*.
A -J'-. • _ ___ l. ____
